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We thank Graham Gerdeman for his photograph of the Snowy Owl (Bubo scandiaca) taken in 
Taylor County, March 2018. See this issue’s Field Notes article on the Snowy Owl Invasion, 
page 92.
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The Spring Season, March 2018 - May 2018
Ben Yandell
The overall average temperature for the season was near the historical average (warmer by 
0.5 degrees Fahrenheit; 0.3 degrees Celsius). March and especially April were both cooler 
than average, March by 2.2 degrees Fahrenheit (1.2 degrees Celsius) and April by 5.0 degrees 
Fahrenheit (2.8 degrees Celsius). May reversed the pattern and was warmer than average 
by 8.4 degrees Fahrenheit (4.7 degrees Celsius). It was the warmest May ever recorded for 
Bowling Green, Frankfort, Lexington, and Louisville. Precipitation totals for the season were 
slightly (15%) above average. Early March still had high water levels from February’s floods. 
The main precipitation story for the season was heavier than average snowfall in March, 
especially in the central part of the state. Lexington and Louisville had their 6th snowiest 
March on record. (Based on National Weather Service monthly averages in Louisville, 
Lexington, Bowling Green, Paducah, and Jackson compared to 1981-2010 averages and all-
time records.)
Review species reported for the season were BLACK-BELLIED WHISTLING-DUCK, 
MOTTLED DUCK, WHITE-WINGED DOVE, YELLOW RAIL, PACIFIC LOON, 
GLOSSY IBIS, WHITE-FACED IBIS, SNOWY OWL, RED CROSSBILL, and HARRIS’S 
SPARROW. 
Other noteworthy reports include Surf and White-winged Scoters, Long-tailed Duck, two 
separate occurrences of breeding Common Mergansers, Eared Grebe, Common Gallinule, 
American Avocet, Upland Sandpiper, Marbled Godwit, Red-necked Phalarope, Glaucous 
Gull, Red-throated Loon, and continuing widespread reports of Pine Siskin. Despite having 
reports of Rough-legged Hawks through mid-February, the species was not reported March-
May. The graph on page 95 gives an overview of some of the season’s trends.
Publication of any unusual sightings in eBird or in this seasonal report does not imply that 
these reports have been accepted for inclusion in the official list of Kentucky birds. Reports 
of rare and out-of-season birds should be accompanied by written and, whenever possible, 
photographic documentation for review by the Kentucky Bird Records Committee (KBRC). 
Decisions regarding the official Kentucky list are made by the KBRC and are reported 
periodically in The Kentucky Warbler. The most recent KBRC decisions were reported in the 
November 2017 issue (Yandell 2017).
Details of many of the following reports were posted at the time on birdky and are available 
at eBird.org. March-May eBird reports covered 112 of Kentucky’s 120 counties, totaled 
274 species, 800 reporting observers, about 10,600 reports, 163,200 lines of data, 3,700 
unduplicated attached photographs or audio files, and 645,000 individual birds reported 
(eliminating duplicate counts by groups and entries with an “x” instead of a number). 
Entering your observations in eBird increases their value for later research and gives the 
best assurance that your fieldwork shows up here. Other methods do not have data quality 
checks and require others to do the data entry. 
Note about identification of observers: eBird recently changed its policy on the availability 
of birder names. Due to that change and to multiple individuals (for example, couples) using 
the same eBird account, the following summary may misidentify observers and roles.
The following highlights summarize locations, dates, and observer initials. Documentation 
method may be noted as follows: wr = written documentation, ph = photograph, vd = video 
recording, and au = audio recording. Species order is based on AOS 2018. Comments about 
previous Kentucky bird records rely on the Annotated Checklist and updates (Palmer-Ball 
2018).
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BLACK-BELLIED WHISTLING-
DUCK – KBRC review required. Two 
locations. 2 at Sportsman Lake se. of 
Hodgen ville, Larue, 11, 13 May (ph 
RMd, wr JnS, JrS). 6 at Morgan Pond, 
Christian, 19 May (ph ShA, JoH, ph 
TrN, CBz) and 30-31 May (wr HC, 
JoH, ShA). Except for 2014, this spe-
cies has been reported annually since 
the first confirmed reports in 2010. 
Snow Goose – Reported from 9 coun-
ties. A few lingered through early April 
(m.ob.). 
Ross’s Goose – Reported from 8 counties; 
all reports included. 1 at Spindletop, 2 
March (ROC). Warren had singles at 
various locations, including 5 at Chaney 
Lake, 3 March (TG, SG); 1 at McElroy 
Lake, 22-23 March (CBz, TG, SG); 1 
that continued from February and spent 
a few weeks at Basil Griffin Park, re-
ported 9 March (JeJ), 20, 29 April (TQ, 
m.ob.), and 12 May (RB), a very late 
occurrence and the last reported for the 
season. 2 at Madisonville, Hopkins, 7 
March (DL, JSo). The highest count of 
the season was 6 at Stone Place Stables, 
Jefferson, 9-10 March (JBa, JW, BWo, 
m.ob.). 1 in Pulaski, 11 March (LrK, 
RD). 2 at the Game Farm, Franklin, 
23 March (RbC). 2 at Johnson School 
Road, Ohio, 28 March (CBz). 3 at 
Jones Sinkhole Ponds, Hart, 11 April 
(JSo). A possible Snow x Ross’s Goose 
hybrid (domestic?) was with Canada 
Geese in Calvert City, Marshall, 15, 20 
May (ph TaS). 
Greater White-fronted Goose – Report-
ed from 5 counties. All reports includ-
ed. 20 at Morgan Pond, Christian, 4 
March (JoH). 6 at a residential pond in 
Warren, 5 March (JeJ). 1in Hopkins, 16 
March (BvC). Fulton had 55 at Mid-
way Church Road, 30 March (BPB, 
CBz, JW) with 9 there and at nearby 
Open Pond 31 March (BPB, CBz, JW, 
HC, ME, JP). 1 was very late at Ellis 
Park Racetrack, Henderson, 19 May 
(ph BPB).
Mute Swan – Reported from 10 counties. 
Last of the season was 1 very late or 
domestic bird in Christian, 19 May 
(JoH, ShA).
Tundra Swan – Three locations. 3 (likely 
2 adults and an immature) w. of Pond 
River, Hopkins, 5, 11 March (wr ph 
BPB, MSs, ph BvC). 1 at Chaney Lake, 
Warren, 31 March - 1 April (TG, SG, 
wr CBz). 1 along State Highway 69 
w. of Hartford, Ohio, 4-5, 9, 16 April 
(wr ph CBz) the last being a very late 
spring date for the species. 
[Unless otherwise noted, at least a few in-
dividuals of the following duck species 
were reported through the last week of 
May.]
Blue-winged Teal – Reported from 53 
counties. 1500 at Morgan Pond, Chris-
tian, 3 April (JoH) was the highest 
count of the season.
Northern Shoveler – Reported from 36 
counties. The highest counts for the 
season were 750 at Morgan Pond 3 
April (JoH) and 700 at the Sloughs 26 
March (CC).
Gadwall – Reported from 29 counties. 
500 at McElroy Lake 3 March (JSo) 
was the highest count reported for the 
season. The male Gadwall x Mallard 
hybrid in Pulaski was last reported 30 
March (ph RD).
American Wigeon – Reported from 19 
counties. 2 at McElroy Lake, 6 May 
(JnK) were the last reported for the 
season. 300 at Open Pond, 22 March 
(HC, JP) was the highest count of the 
season. 
American Black Duck – Reported from 
10 counties. 2 at Jacobson Park, Fay-
ette, 9/11 April (ROC, RbC) were the 
last reported for the season. 
MOTTLED DUCK – KBRC review 
required. The seventh record for the 
state. 1 at McElroy Lake, 30 March - 7 
April (DR, ph RbS, VcS, RB, ph RD, 
ph m.ob.) 
Northern Pintail – Reported from 12 
counties. 1 was present at McElroy 
Lake, 26 May (BPB, JW). 350 along 
Sutton Road, Fulton, 6 March (MG) 
was the highest count of the season.
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Green-winged Teal – Reported from 26 
counties. 1 stayed very late at Jacob-
son Park, Fayette, last reported for the 
season 28/31 May (wr ph ROC). 2100 
at Midway Church Road, 31 March 
(BPB, CBz, JW) was the highest count 
of the season.
Canvasback – Reported from 8 counties. 
1 at Morgan Pond was very late; last 
reported 30-31 May (HC, ph JoH, ph 
ShA). 600 in a flooded area along 254 
w. of Pond River, Hopkins, 5 March 
(BPB, MSs) was the highest count of 
the season.
Redhead – Reported from 19 counties. 2 
in Christian, 21 May (BPB, JBa) and 
23 May (ShA) were the last reported 
for the season. 1600 in a flooded area 
along 254 w. of Pond River, Hopkins, 
5 March (BPB, MSs) was the highest 
count of the season and was the second 
highest spring count for the species in 
Kentucky. 
Ring-necked Duck – Reported from 39 
counties. 1 at Blue Grass Army De-
pot, Madison, 18 May (C&TM) and 1 
at McElroy Lake 20 May (BPB, CBz, 
JW, m.ob.) were the last reported for 
the season. 1400 along 254 w. of Pond 
River, Hopkins, 9 March (BPB, BWu, 
CBz, TG, SG) was the highest count of 
the season.
Greater Scaup – Reported from 15 coun-
ties. 2-3 at Morgan Pond 9-10 April 
(JoH) and 1 at Jones Sinkhole Ponds, 
Hart, 11 April (JSo) were the last re-
ported for the season. 19 at Morgan 
Pond 28 March (JoH) was the highest 
count of the season.
Lesser Scaup – Reported from 39 coun-
ties. 1700 at Green Turtle Bay, Livings-
ton, 3 March (BPB, JBa, MSs) was the 
highest count of the season. 
Surf Scoter – Two locations. 3 (2 were 
males) in Menifee/Rowan, 10 March 
(ph DSv, LsC). 2 at Green Turtle Bay, 
Livingston, 17 March (wr CBz, DSv, 
LsC). 
White-winged Scoter – Three locations. 1 
female at KY Dam, 2 March (ph TaS), 
17-18 March (wr CBz, LsC, DSv, ph 
TaS), 30 March (wr JW), and 21 April 
(ph SZh, MZh). 1 on the Ohio River 
in Louisville, 3-4/15 March (wr BWo, 
EH, MSs). 3 at Reformatory Lake, 
Oldham, 15 April (wr ph BD). 
Long-tailed Duck – Two locations. 1 at 
KY Lake n. of Sledd Creek, Marshall, 
3 March (wr JBa, MSs, BPB). 1 at Bar-
ren River Lake, Allen, 30-31 March 
(ph VcS, RbS, JBe).
Bufflehead – Reported from 37 counties. 
Last reports were of 12 at McElroy 
Lake, 25-27 April (CBz, DR, TD), 1 
there 28 April (m.ob.), and an un-
specified number in LBL 5 May (BPB, 
MM).
Common Goldeneye – Reported from 15 
counties. 1 possibly injured male con-
tinuing at KY Dam, 30 May (ph BY, 
CBz, JBa) was very late.
Hooded Merganser – Reported from 33 
counties.
Common Merganser – Reported from 
4 counties, including two reports of 
Mottled Duck and Blue-winged Teal, Warren, 31 March 2018, Sharon Arnold
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downy young in e. Kentucky. All re-
ports included. 1 at Lexington Reser-
voir #2 & 3, Fayette, 4 April (wr DL). 
2 female types at Breaks Interstate 
Park, Pike, 14 April (wr RD). An adult 
female and 8 ducklings on the Rock-
castle River, Jack son, 20-21 April (ph 
DPi) and an adult female alone there 14 
May (ph DPi). 1 on the Licking River 
branch of Cave Run Lake, Menifee, 12 
May (ph DnJ). An Eastern Kentucky 
Uni versity Research Experience for 
Undergraduates fieldtrip found an adult 
female and 7 ducklings along CR-1203 
on East Fork of Indian Creek, Menifee, 
25 May (ph KvF, m.ob.). “Hole/ cav-
ity nester; generally uses trees, either 
live or dead (most tree species may be 
used); cavities include holes formed 
by Pileated Wood peckers (Dryocopus 
pileatus) or by broken tree limbs, and 
hollow tops of standing trees (Foreman 
1976a).” (See Pearce, Mallory, and 
Metz 2015.)
Red-breasted Merganser – Reported 
from 21 counties. 140 at Lake Peewee, 
Hopkins, 1 April (DoS, BvC) was the 
highest count of the season. 
Ruddy Duck – Reported from 24 coun-
ties. 1 at McElroy Lake, 19-20 May 
(RcS, TD, DR, m.ob.) was the last re-
ported. 176 at Bobcat Point,  
LBL, Lyon, 30 March (HC, ME) was 
the highest count of the season.  
Pied-billed Grebe – Reported from 58 
counties. 
Horned Grebe – Reported from 30 coun-
ties. 3-4 at McElroy Lake, 26 and 28 
April (CBz, DR, m.ob.) were the lat-
est reported. 45 at KY Dam, 2 March 
(ph TaS) was the highest count of the 
season.
Eared Grebe – 1 at Wolf Creek Dam, 
Russell, 16-29 March (wr RD, RB), 
with 2-3 reported there 20-21 March 
(ph LyB). 1 reported as continuing 
there 11 April (RD). 
WHITE-WINGED DOVE – KBRC re-
view required. 1 in a backyard along 
254 w. of Pond River, Hopkins, 21 
May (wr ph BvC). 1 at a feeder in 
Cadiz, Trigg, 24-25 May (JHn via wr 
MG). Kentucky has had about 20 oc-
currences of this species.
Yellow-billed Cuckoo – Reported from 
59 counties. Earliest reports were of 
single birds at Barren River WMA, Al-
len, 29 April (CBz); at Raven Run Park, 
Fayette, 30 April (ROC); at Lexington 
Cemetery, Fayette, 1 May (SyP); and 
at McConnell Springs Park in Lexing-
ton, 2 May (LrT). 
Black-billed Cuckoo – Reported from 
13 counties. First reported in Fayette 
(multiple sites), Larue, and Madison, 5 
May (m.ob.). Last report of the season 
was 1 at Black Mountain Ridge Road, 
Harlan, 27-28 May (wr ph JW). 
Common Nighthawk – Reported from 26 
counties. Earliest reports were 1 May 
of singles at Douglass Hills, Jeffer-
son (MY), at Berea College Campus, 
Madison (RBa, RFs), and in Lexington 
(DSv). 
Chuck-will’s-widow – Reported from 
20 counties. 1 in LBL, Trigg, 21 April 
(WtG) was the earliest reported. 
Eastern Whip-poor-will – Reported from 
22 counties. 3 at Liberty, Casey, 10 
April (DaP) were the earliest reported. 
A remark able total of 30 calling along 
LBL Forest Service Road 113, Lyon, 8 
May (BY, MY) was the highest count 
of the season. 
Chimney Swift – Reported from 70 coun-
ties. 2 at Swallow Spring Pond, Chris-
tian, 26 March (ShA, JoH) were the 
Black-billed Cuckoo, Madison, 5 May 2018 
John Abrams
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first reported. 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird – Re-
ported from 66 counties. The earliest 
reports were of 2 at a feeder at Barren 
River Lake, Barren, 3 April (ph BB), 1 
in Murray, Calloway, 4 April (HC), and 
1 near Calvert City, Marshall, 5 April 
(ph TaS). 
YELLOW RAIL – KBRC review re-
quired. Fifteenth docu mented in the 
state; one of only four in spring, 1 at 
Surrey Hills Farm, Jefferson, 10-11 
April (BPB, wr ph m.ob.). 
Virginia Rail – Reported from 4 coun-
ties. All reports included. 2 at Beckley 
Creek Park, Jefferson, 10-12 April (PB 
JB, wr ph m.ob.), with 5-6 there 13 
April, 3-4 there 14-20 April, and 1-2 
there 21-28 April. 3 at the Sloughs 15 
April (BBC, BPB, m.ob.), with 1 there 
20 April (CBz). 1 at Chaney Lake, 
Warren, 28 April (KOS, BPB, m.ob.). 
1 at the Sinclair Unit 19 May (wr TG, 
SG). 
Sora – Reported from 10 counties. All re-
ports included. 1 at Blue Grass Army 
Depot, Madison, 9 April (C&TM). 1 
n. of Glen dale, Hardin, 11 April - 18 
May, with 3 reported 15 April (JnS, 
JrS). Up to 4 at Beckley Creek Park, 
Jefferson, 12 April - 3 May (PB, JB, 
PS, wr ph m.ob.). 20 at the Sloughs 
on 15 April (BBC, BPB, m.ob.) was 
the high est count of the season; up to 
8 continued to be reported in the area 
through 2 May (ph CC, ph JM, m.ob.). 
1 at Melco 15 April and 5 May (MA, 
MiC). 1 at the Muhlen berg County Rail 
Trail, Muhlen berg, 17 April (TG). 1 at 
Spindletop, 21-22 April and 3, 5 May 
(DSv, LsC, DL). 1-2 at Long Point, 21, 
26 April (JoP, JP, HC). 4 at the Sinclair 
Unit 23 April (BPB, CBz). 2 at Chaney 
Lake, Warren, 28 April (BPB, KOS). 
10 at Camp #11 Mine, Union, 3 May 
(BPB, CBz). 2-4 at Morgan Pond and 
vicinity 5, 11-12, 19-25 May, and 1 very 
late on 31 May (ShA, JoH, m.ob.).
Common Gallinule – Two locations. 1 
ne. of Rineyville, Hardin, 21-22, 27 
April and 5 May (KLe, BPB, CBz, ph 
RMd, ph JnS, JrS, m.ob.). 1 at Blue 
Grass Army Depot, Madison, 30 April 
(ph C&TM). 
American Coot – Reported from 45 coun-
ties. 4500 at McElroy Lake 31 March 
(ShA, JoH) was the highest count re-
ported for the season. 
Sandhill Crane – Reported from 8 coun-
ties; usually single birds: Allen, Fay-
ette, Hardin, Jefferson, Larue, Marion, 
Shelby, and Warren. 40 in Glasgow, 
Barren, 2 March (LCr), and 30 in 
Scotts ville, Allen, 3 March (RcS) were 
the peak counts for the season. 1 fly­
over at McElroy Lake 8 May (TD) was 
the last reported.
Whooping Crane – Reported from three 
counties. All reports included. 5 in 
Hopkins, 7-10 March (ph DL, ph JSo, 
m.ob.); 2 in the area 17 March (ph CC, 
CBz). 2 e. of Mud Creek, Fulton, 21-23 
March (MtP, wr ph MG). 2 in Chris-
tian, 8 April (CyR, SvR, ph ShA, ph 
JoH). Note. This highly endangered 
species is not currently “countable” 
in Kentucky, because it is not con-
sidered as being from an established 
population. “The only remain ing self-
sustaining wild population nests in or 
near Wood Buffalo National Park in 
the Northwest Territories and adjacent 
areas of north eastern Alberta, Canada, 
and winters on the Texas coast of the 
Gulf of Mexico. (Urbanek and Lewis 
2015).”
Black-necked Stilt – Reported from 
Christian, Fulton, Hender son, and 
Warren. 1 at Open Pond, 22 March (ph 
Yellow Rail, Jefferson, 11 April 2018 
Nancy Braun
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HC, JP) was the earliest reported and 
the second earliest on record. 28 along 
Sutton Road and 20 at Midway Church 
Road, Fulton, 4 May (BPB, CBz) were 
the highest counts of the season.
American Avocet – Two locations. 17 at 
Freeman Lake, Hardin, 22 April (wr 
CBz, ph JnS, JrS, m.ob.). 1 two miles 
n. of Wil more, Jessamine, arrived rela-
tively late for the species and stayed 
long enough to provide views and pho-
tographic opport unities for many bird-
ers, 10-13 May (wr ph SyP, m.ob.) 
Black-bellied Plover – Reported from 
6 counties. 1 near Cecilia, Hardin, 22 
April (BPB, ph CBz) was the earliest 
reported. Reports continued through 
the end of the season. 5 were still pres-
ent at McElroy Lake on 30 May (RD, 
LyB). 39 along Sutton Road, Fulton, 
16 May (ph MG) was the highest count 
reported.
American Golden-Plover – Reported 
from 9 counties. The earliest report 
was of 20 at McElroy Lake 20 March 
(TD); 4 there on 4 May (RcS, TD) 
were the last reported for the season. 
An estimated 1200 at Sycamore Road, 
Fulton,10 April (ph BY) was the high-
est count of the season and is one of 
the highest recorded counts for the spe-
cies. 
Semipalmated Plover – Reported from 17 
counties. 3 at McElroy Lake, 13 April (JSo, 
ph CBz) and 1 at Melco 14 April (JW, ph 
PS, m.ob.) were the earliest reported. 500 
at McElroy Lake, 15 May (CBz) was the 
highest count of the season. 
Upland Sandpiper – The only report was 
of one heard in Todd 18 April (JoH). 
Marbled Godwit – Two locations. 3 at 
Freeman Lake, Hardin, 14 April (wr 
ph JnS, JrS). 3 with a flock of 151 Wil-
lets at KY Dam Marina, Marshall, 30 
April (ph JrT).
Ruddy Turnstone – Three locations. 1 at 
Parsons Pond, Logan, 13, 16, 18 May 
(ph FL, vd CBz). 1 at McElroy Lake, 
18-19, 21 May (RB, CBz, TG, BPB, 
MM, ph JBa, m.ob.); 7 were present 
on 19 May (ph RcS, TD, DR). 2 at 
Horseshoe Road, Henderson, 20 May 
(ph CC).
Stilt Sandpiper – Reported from Hen-
derson, Pulaski, Simpson, and War-
ren. 2 at Ferguson Road, Simpson, 21 
April (ph CBz) and 1 at the Sloughs 22 
April (BPB, CBz) were the earliest re-
ported. McElroy Lake had the season’s 
highest counts with 7 on 18 May (TG, 
SG, MM, BPB, RB) and 8 on 23 May 
(BPB, CBz).
Dunlin – Reported from 10 counties. 
Singles in Ohio, 27 March (ph CBz) 
and Todd, 30 March (wr ph ShA, JoH) 
were the earliest reported. The highest 
counts were 200 at the Sloughs WMA 
Shorebird Unit, 4 May (ph CC), 250-
300 tallied in the Lower Hickman Bot-
toms, 4 May (BPB, CBz), and 194 at 
Open Pond, 18 May (HC, ME). 2 at 
McElroy Lake on 26 May (BPB, JW) 
were the last reported. 
Least Sandpiper – Reported from 26 
counties. 450 at McElroy Lake,12 May 
(RB) was the highest count of the sea-
son. A few reports continued into the 
last week of May (m.ob.).
White-rumped Sandpiper – Reported 
from 11 counties. Singles at Lower 
Hickman Bottoms, Fulton, 4 May 
(BPB, CBz) and at Love less Road, Pu-
laski, 4 May (ph RD) were the first re-
ported. Peak count was 150 at McElroy 
Lake, 21 May (JBa, BPB, TD), with 
50-100 still present 29-30 May (BPB, 
TD, RD, LyB).
Black-bellied Plover, Simpson, 10 May 2018 
Roseanna Denton
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Pectoral Sandpiper – Reported from 17 
counties. 2 at McElroy Lake, 9 March 
(BPB, BWu, CBz, TG, SG) and 1 at 
Ferguson Road, Simpson, 10 March 
(RD) were the earliest reported. 800 
at the Sloughs, 20 April (CBz) was the 
high count for the season. Scattered 
reports of under 10 birds continued 
through18-21 May (m.ob.).
Semipalmated Sandpiper – Reported 
from 15 counties. 1 at Frogue Pond, 
Todd, 16 April (ph ShA) was the ear-
liest reported. McElroy Lake had the 
highest counts with two very high 
counts: an estimated 1200 there 21 
May (JBa, BPB, TD) and 1400 on 26 
May (RB). 
Short-billed Dowitcher – Reported from 
5 counties: Fayette, Fulton, Logan, 
Simpson, and Warren. 1 at McElroy 
Lake, 27 April (wr RD, HC, RbC, 
DbC, DR, PHo, m.ob.) was the earliest 
reported. 8-9 there 12-13 May (ph RB, 
ph RcS) was the highest count of the 
season. The last reports of the season 
were also at McElroy Lake: 5 on 20 
May (BPB, CBz, JW) and 1 possible 
“‘griseus’ or ‘Atlantic’ subspecies or 
intergrade” on 23 May (wr BPB, ph 
CBz).
Long-billed Dowitcher – Reported from 
10 counties, listed from most to fewest 
number of reports: Henderson, Warren, 
Fulton, Jefferson, Hart, Logan, Simp-
son, Daviess, Christian, and Graves. 4 
at Open Pond, 23 March (ph MG) and 
1 at the Sloughs, 26 March (ph CC) 
were the earliest reported. Scattered 
reports continued through 4-6 May 
(m.ob.). 66 at Lake Number 9 and sev-
eral additional groups of 1-10, Fulton, 
4 May (CBz) was the highest count of 
the season. 
American Woodcock – Reported from 28 
counties. 
Wilson’s Snipe – Reported from 31 coun-
ties. 118 at Jones Sinkhole Ponds, 
Hart, 4 March (CBz, JW, JSo, TrN, PS) 
was the highest count of the season. 1 
at McElroy Lake, 30 May (wr ph RD, 
LyB) was the latest reported and may 
be a record late date for the species in 
spring.
Spotted Sandpiper – Reported from 
46 counties. 1 at Wood Creek Lake, 
Laurel, 3 April (AK) was the earliest 
reported. Reports continued through 
the end of the season at several spots 
(m.ob.).
Flock of Semipalmated Sandpipers, Warren, 26 May 2018, Ray Bontrager
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Solitary Sandpiper – Reported from 42 
counties. 1 along Highway 94 near 
Mud Creek, Fulton, 14 March (wr 
HC, ME) was very early. 66 at Melco, 
1 May (BPB, LMc) was the highest 
count of the season. The latest reports 
were 18-20 May (m.ob.).
Lesser Yellowlegs – Reported from 28 
counties. 600 at the Sloughs on 20 
April (CBz) was the highest count of 
the season. 
Willet – Reported from 6 counties: Jeffer-
son, Larue, Lincoln, Lyon, Marshall, 
and Trigg. All reports included. 12 at 
Kuttawa Park, Lyon, 23 April (BPB, 
ph CBz) were the earliest reported. 1 at 
LBL Long Creek, Trigg, 29 April (HC, 
PHo). Louisville had reports along the 
Ohio River and at the Falls of the Ohio 
of 4 on 3 May (ph TB, CBe, ph MiC) 
and 6 on 5 May (ph RLa, DrP, NSw, 
AM). 3 at Hodgenville, Larue, 5 May 
(wr ph JnS, JrS, ph RMd). 3 at Kenlake 
SRP, Marshall, 5 May (wr ph au MtF). 
9 in Lincoln, 8 May (ph JkE) and 21 
at KY Lake, Marshall, 8 May (ph TaS) 
were the last reported. 151 at KY Dam 
Marina, Marshall, 30 April (wr ph JrT) 
was the highest count of the season and 
the third largest count on record. 
Greater Yellowlegs – Reported from 
27 counties. 214 along roads at the 
Sloughs 15 April (BBC, BPB, m.ob.) 
was the highest count of the season. 
2 at McElroy Lake, 30 May (ph RD, 
LyB) were the last reported. 
Wilson’s Phalarope – Two locations. 1 at 
the Sloughs on 22 and 27 April (BPB, 
wr ph CBz). 1 at McElroy Lake, 16 
May (wr CBz, ph JnS, JrS, m.ob.). 
Red-necked Phalarope – 1 at Talon 
Winery, Fayette, 9 May (wr ph ROC, 
m.ob.).
Bonaparte’s Gull – Reported from 23 
counties. 1000 at KY Dam, 17 March 
(CBz, DSv, LsC) was the highest count 
of the season. 5 at KY Dam Village 
SRP, Marshall, 1 May (CBz) were the 
last reported. 
Laughing Gull – Three locations. 1 at 
McElroy Lake, 4 May (wr TD). 1 at 
Melco, 5 May (wr ph MiC, MA). 1 at 
the Falls of the Ohio, 5 May (wr ph 
RLa, NSw, m.ob.). 
Franklin’s Gull – 1 at State Route 2134, 
Fulton, 30 March (wr ph CBz, JW, 
BPB). 1 at McElroy Lake, 20 May 
(BPB, CBz, JW, m.ob.).
Ring-billed Gull – Reported from 31 
counties. 1300 at US-KY-Rumsey-
Pack Church Rd, McLean, 9 March 
(BPB, BWu, CBz, TG, SG) and 1200 
at Open Pond 29 March (BY) were the 
highest counts of the season. 3 at Sut-
ton Road, Fulton, 18 May (ME, HC) 
were the latest reported. 
Herring Gull – Reported from 12 coun-
ties. 75 at Barkley Dam, Lyon, 18 
March (DSv, LsC, CBz) was the high-
est count of the season. 
Iceland Gull – 1 at Calvert City, Mar-
shall, 3 March (ph BPB, wr JBa, MSs, 
MjW). 
Lesser Black-backed Gull – All reports 
included. 1 at Barkley Dam, Lyon; 1 at 
KY Lake n. of mouth of Sledd Creek, 
Marshall; and 2 at Sledd Creek Boat 
Ramp, Marshall, all 3 March (BPB, 
JBa, MSs). 1 at Kuttawa Park, Lyon, 
Red-necked Phalarope, Fayette, 9 May 2018 
Teresa Noel
Iceland Gull, Marshall, 3 May 2018 
Jamie Baker
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17 March (CBz, DSv, LsC). 2 at Sledd 
Creek Boat Ramp, Marshall, 18 March 
(CBz). 2 at KY Dam Village SRP, Mar-
shall, 23 April (BPB, CBz) 
Glaucous Gull – 1 at Barkley Dam, Lyon, 
18 March (wr CBz, LsC, DSv).
Least Tern – Reported from 4 counties. 
All reports included. Fulton: 3 on 18 
May (ME, HC), 1 on 23 May (MG), 
and 5 on 24 May (HC, JP). Henderson: 
2 on 20 May (ph CC), 1 on 22 and 24 
May (ph CC), 3 on 25 May (KM), and 
2 on 28 May (ph CC). 2 at Calvert City, 
Marshall, 30 May (CBz). 1 at Smith-
land Dam, Livingston, 30 May (CBz). 
Caspian Tern – Reported from 11 coun-
ties. The earliest reports were 1 at the 
Game Farm, Franklin, 28 March (JBr); 
1 at Louisville Water Company Ponds, 
Jefferson, 1 April (JW); and 2 at Basil 
Griffin Park, Warren, 4 April (ph RcS). 
The highest reported numbers for the 
season were at at KY Dam Village 
SRP, Marshall, with 90 (70 on the ma-
rina roof and 20 on the beach) 23 April 
(BPB, CBz) and 85 on the marina roof 
25 April (ph JrT). 
Black Tern – Two locations. 1 at McEl-
roy Lake, 4, 13, 16 May (TD, RcS, vd 
CBz, m.ob.); 3 there 20 May (BPB, 
CBz, JW, m.ob.). 2 at Morgan Pond 30 
May (HC). 
Common Tern – 1 at Barren River Lake, 
Bailey’s Point, Allen, 6 May (ph RcS). 
3 at McElroy Lake, 16 May (DR, 
ph RcS, TD LyB, EwB, wr ph CBz, 
m.ob.). 
Forster’s Tern – Reported from 16 counties. 
1 at Ohio River Mile 808, Henderson, 25 
May (KM) was the latest reported. 
Red-throated Loon – Two locations. 1 at 
KY Dam 17 March (ph CBz). 1 at Lake 
Cumberland, Russell, 16 April (wr RB, 
EwB). 
PACIFIC LOON – KBRC review re-
quired. One of only 20 or so records. 
1 at Barren River Lake, Barren, 27-28 
April (KOS, wr ph m.ob.). 
Common Loon – Reported from 31 coun-
ties. 51 at KY Dam and vicinity on 29 
March (BY) was the highest count of 
the season. 1 at the dam on 30 May 
(CBz, JBa, ph BY) was the latest re-
ported. 
Double-crested Cormorant – Reported 
from 45 counties. 1200 reported at 
LBL Devil’s Elbow Area, Trigg, 30 
March (HC, ME).
American White Pelican – Reported 
from 13 counties. 75 below Barkley 
Dam, Lyon, 20 May (ph TaS) were the 
latest reported. 
American Bittern – Reported from 10 
counties. All reports included; 1 bird 
each, unless noted otherwise. Clarks 
River NWR, Marshall, 5 April (JP) 
was the earliest reported; also reported 
in that vicinity 26 April (DnL). Boldry 
School Rd, Kevil, McCracken, 9 April 
(MtT). The Sloughs on 15 April (BBC, 
BPB, m.ob.); 1-2 in that vicinity 20, 22, 
25 April (ph CBz, ph CC). 2 at Green 
River WMA, Adair, 21 April (ph RD) 
and 1 there on 27 April (RB). Mam-
moth Cave, 24 April (JR). Muhlenberg 
County Rail Trail, Muhlenberg, 25 April 
(TG). McElroy Lake, 28 April (JW, ph 
TQ, BWu, m.ob.). Crab Orchard, Lin-
Red-throated Loon, Marshall, 17 March 2018 
Clay Bliznick
Pacific Loon, Barren, 27 April 2018 
Tommy Quarles
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coln, 5 May (C&TM). Lake Edmiston, 
Garrard, 5 May (MkP). Buck Creek 
Road, Menifee, 8 May (RBo).
Least Bittern – Two locations. 1 at Mc-
Connell Springs Park, Fayette, 1-2 
May (ph HnH, SyP, ph vd m.ob.). 2 at 
the Sinclair Unit, Muck Lake, 19 May 
(ph TG, SG).
Great Egret – Reported from 37 counties. 
First reports were 1 at Sanders, Car-
roll, 17 March (PlC); 1 at KY Dam, 17 
March (CBz, DSv, LsC); and 1 nw. of 
Glasgow, Barren, 18 March (ph LCr, 
ph BB). 158 at the Lower Hickman 
Bottoms, Fulton, 14 May (CBz) was 
the highest count of the season; 140 of 
these were on one pond. 
Snowy Egret – Reported from 5 coun-
ties. All reports included. 8 below KY 
Dam, 18 April (DlK). 1 w. of KY Dam 
along High way 62 on 20 April (TaS). 2 
at Long Point, 24 April (TmJ). 4 along 
Sutton Road, Fulton, 4 May (BPB, 
CBz). 2 at LBL Long Creek, Trigg, 
12 May (HC, JP). 1 at Petros Pond, 
Warren, 19 May (TrN, CBz). 2 at Mor-
gan Pond, 21 May (JBa, BPB). 2 near 
Inter state 24 n. of Cadiz, Trigg, 24 May 
(JnO).
Little Blue Heron – Reported from 6 
counties. All reports included. Most 
of the reports were from central LBL 
locations (Hematite Lake, Long Creek 
Trail, Nature Station), Trigg/Lyon: 1 on 
13-14 April (BvC, DoS), 1 on 26 April 
(PmG), 5 on 28 April (JP, JoP), 2 on 29 
April (HC, Pho) and 8 May (JPo, ArB, 
SBw), and 12-14 on 12-23 May (HC, 
JP, CBz, m.ob.). Other reports were: 
1 at the Sloughs, 13 April (ph CC). 2 
at Lake view Church Road, Marshall, 
2 May (ph TaS). 1 in Pulaski, 13 May 
(ph RD). 1 at Morgan Pond, 21 May 
(BPB, JBa). 
Cattle Egret – Reported from 10 coun-
ties. 2 in Christian, 14 April (ph SBe) 
and 5 at LBL Long Creek, Trigg, 14 
April (SkB) were the earliest reported. 
Green Heron – Reported from 49 coun-
ties. 1 at McNeely Lake, Jefferson, 
30 March (ph BJk); 2 at Wood Creek 
Lake, Laurel, 1 April (AK); and 1 in 
Bowling Green, Warren, 2 April (ph 
RcS) were the earliest reported. 20 at 
Minor Clark Fish Hatchery, Rowan, 27 
May (DSv, LsC) was the highest count 
of the season. 
Black-crowned Night-Heron – Reported 
from 7 counties. The first reports were 
of 1-2 at the reservoirs in Lexington 
28-29 March (NBr, DSv).
Yellow-crowned Night-Heron – Four 
locations. A pair returned to nest s. of 
Farnsley Park in Louisville, first report-
ed 10 April (m.ob.); 4 reported there 26 
May (PS). The first reports at Lakev-
iew Church Road, Marshall, were of 1 
on 28-29 April (JoP, JP, TaS). Pair be-
side nest along Crooked Creek, Bullitt, 
14 or 15 May (ph RnM via AnB). Brief 
flyby of 1 at Reservoir #4, Fayette, 22 
May (DSv). 
GLOSSY IBIS – KBRC review required. 
1 at McElroy Lake, 19 May (wr ph RD, 
PmGr, wr ph CBz, vd TrN, ph RcS, DR, 
TD). Glossy/White-faced Ibis – Pos-
sibly the same bird two days earlier, 17 
May (RMd, JnS, JrS, distant ph CBz). 
1 flyover at Hays Kennedy, Jefferson, 
29 April (BWo, BBC, ph KB) could not 
be located for a positive identi fication, 
but it appears to be a Plegadis species. 
WHITE-FACED IBIS – KBRC review 
required. 1 at McElroy Lake, 18 April 
(wr DR, JRo, distant ph RcS). 1 in Lou-
isville 12 May (ph PB, JB).
Glossy Ibis, Warren, 19 May 2018 
Roseanna Denton
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Osprey – Reported from 46 counties. 12 
at LBL Empire Point, Trigg, 31 March 
(LsD) was the highest count of the sea-
son. 
Golden Eagle – Two locations. 1 at Mt. 
Carmel Church Road, Bullitt, 14 March 
(wr ph AlJ). 2 at Guffey Mountain, 
Wayne, 21 March (RB).
Northern Harrier – Reported from 34 
counties. 2 at the Sinclair Unit, 19 May 
(TG, SG) were the last reported.
Sharp-shinned Hawk – Reported from 
23 counties. 11 at Douglass Hills, Jef-
ferson, 18 April (MY) was the highest 
count of the season. 
Bald Eagle – Reported from 53 coun-
ties. 30 at 2 or 3 pools in the Midway 
Church Road area, Fulton, 31 March 
(BPB, CBz, JW) was the highest count 
of the season.
Mississippi Kite – Reported from 8 
counties, listed in order of number 
of reports: Fulton, Marshall, Jeffer-
son, McCracken, Calloway, Fayette, 
Muhlenberg, and Trigg. Earliest reports 
were 1 at Lakeview Church Road, Mar-
shall, 2 May (TaS) and 1 at Upper Bot-
tom Road, Fulton, 4 May (BPB, CBz). 
The first report from the nest area near 
Cherokee Park was of 1 on 9 May 
(ph TrL). 18 along Sharpe Elva Road, 
Marshall, 22 May (HC) was the high-
est count of the season. Other notable 
reports include 1 at the LBL Elk and 
Bison Prairie, 26 May (BD); 2 at Veter-
ans Park, Fayette, 28 May (ROC); and 
2 mating at State Route 176, Drakes-
boro, Muhlenberg, 30 May (ph BY). 
Broad-winged Hawk – Reported from 
41 counties. Singles at Long Point, 30 
March (MG) and Lexington Cemetery, 
Fayette, 1 April (DSv) were the earli-
est reported. 37 at Douglass Hills, Jef-
ferson, 18 April (MY) was the highest 
count of the season. 
Barn Owl – All reports included. 1 at 
Wendell Ford Regional Training Cen-
ter, Muhlenberg, 15 March (BPB, 
CBz). At the Sinclair Unit, 1 on 19 
May (TG, ph SG) and 2 in a nest box, 
30 May (ph BY). 1 at a nest box in Lo-
gan, 31 March - 13 April (ph FL). 1 at 
Glasgow, Edmonson, 5 May (GlE). 
SNOWY OWL – KBRC review required. 
Two locations. After a gap of more than 
three weeks, 1 was reported at the Cin-
cinnati/Northern KY Air port, Boone, 
6 March (ph ThC, m.ob.). Fittingly, 
1 was at Owl Creek Road and vicin-
ity, Taylor, with almost daily reports 
and photo graphs 20 March - 8 April 
(m.ob.). The April dates likely repre-
sent a record late date for the species. 
See article this issue for a fuller discus-
sion, including a still unconfirmed pos-
sible third location.
Short-eared Owl – Reported from 6 
counties. All reports included; none 
later than March. The Sinclair Unit had 
a report of 3 on 3 March (BvC, DoS) 
and 5 on 30 March (TG, ph SG). 1 at 
the Appalachian Wildlife Center, Bell, 
4 March (DLd). 4 at Talon Winery, 
Fayette, 4 March (MkP) and 1 on the 
relatively late date of 11 April (DSv). 1 
at Watkins Park, Henderson, 14 March 
(ph CC). 3 in Taylor at the Snowy Owl 
location mentioned above, 23 March 
(wr ph JW, m.ob.). 3 at the Perry ville 
Battlefield State Historical Site, Boyle, 
30 March (ph PmG). 
Northern Saw-whet Owl – To be re-
viewed by KBRC. Two locations, both 
with heard-only birds responding to re-
corded calls. These are very late dates 
for the species. 1 at Little Lick RA, 
DBNF, Pulaski, 4 May (RB). 1 at Ken-
dall RA, Russell, 12 May (RB). This 
owl has bred in the Cumberland Pla-
teau region of eastern Tennessee, and 
eBird has reports continuing into sum-
mer from the southern Appalachian 
Mountains.
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker – Reported 
from 46 counties. The last reports were 
of singles in Lexington 1 May (DPt) 
and 3 May (ChV, BrV). 
Merlin – Reported from 7 counties. All 
reports included; single birds, unless 
noted otherwise. Johnson School Road, 
Ohio, 5 March (ph CBz). The Sinclair 
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Unit, 30 March (TG, ph SG). Campbell 
County Environmental Education Cen-
ter, Campbell, 7 April (wr LnW, m.ob.) 
as part of a Northern KY University 
Biology Alumni Birds and Blooms 
Walk. Bailey’s Point at Barren River 
Lake, Allen, 28 April (KOS, m.ob.). 
McElroy Lake, 28 April (KOS, m.ob.). 
Lexington Cemetery, Fayette, 5 May 
(wr CBz, LsC, DSv); tried to catch a 
warbler in flight. 2 continued at Free-
man Lake, Hardin, with 1 still there 13 
May (JnS, JrS, ph RbC, m.ob.).
Peregrine Falcon – Reported from 14 
counties. 5 (adult pair and 3 chicks) 
reported at a nest on a cliff in Jessa-
mine, 12 May (TN), but the chicks did 
not survive. 
Great Crested Flycatcher – Reported 
from 72 counties. 1 at KY Lake Scenic 
Drive, LBL, Lyon, 18 April (JP) was 
the earliest reported. 22 at the Sloughs 
on 23 May (JM) was the highest count 
of the season. 
Eastern Kingbird – Reported from 68 
counties. The first report was 1 in La 
Grange, Oldham, 6 April (JCl). A mi-
grating flock of 34 at Sutton Road, Ful-
ton, 2 May (MG) was the highest count 
of the season. 
Olive-sided Flycatcher – Reported from 
7 counties. All reports included. 1 call-
ing at Lampton Lane Road, Adair, 18 
April (wr DCo) was extremely early; to 
be reviewed by KBRC. Lexington had 
reports of 1 calling at Lexington Cem-
etery, Fayette, 6 May (wr JsS, KtB); 1 
there on 8 May (DSv, LsC); and 1 at 
Jacob son Park 16 May (TrN). LBL had 
reports of singles on Forest Service 
Road 113, Lyon, 8 May (wr ph BY, ph 
MY) and at Hematite Lake, Trigg, 13 
May (ph TaS). Louisville had reports of 
1 at Cherokee Park 14, 19 May (TGo, 
JBa, JW) and a report at E.P. “Tom” 
Sawyer SP, 20 May (PtP). 4 on snags 
along Sutton Road from n. of Lake 9 
to past Island 8 boat ramp, Fulton, 15 
May (ph BY), and 1 on 16 May (MG). 
Warren had 1 in Bowling Green, 19 
May (ph RcS) and 1 at Chaney Lake, 
20 May (BPB, CBz, JW, m.ob.) and 26 
May (JW, BPB, MSk).
Eastern Wood-Pewee – Reported from 
73 counties. The earliest reports were 
24-26 April (m.ob.). 22 at the Sloughs 
on 23 May (JM) was the highest count 
of the season. 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher – Three re-
ports. 1 heard at Surrey Hills Farm, Jef-
ferson, 16 May (wr BPB). 1 Muhlen-
berg, 19 May (TG, SG). 1 at Doolin 
Lake Road, Butler, 20 May (CBz).
Acadian Flycatcher – Reported from 58 
counties. The earliest reports were sin-
gles at Barren River Lake WMA--Wal-
nut Creek Unit, Allen, 28 April (JnS) 
LBL KY Lake Scenic Drive, Lyon, 30 
April (TG, SG). Peak counts were 26 
at the Sloughs, 23 May (JM) and 25 
at Casey Creek Embayment, Adair, 26 
May (RD). 
Alder Flycatcher – All reports based 
on call are included. 2 in Lakeview 
Church Road, area Marshall, 5 May 
(wr au ph BPB, MM), and 1 there 15 
May (wr CBz). 1 at Draut Park, Jef-
ferson, 10 May (wr ph KB, au BWo) 
and 19 May (wr JBa, StB). At least 1 at 
Surrey Hills Farm, Jefferson, 18 May 
(wr BPB). 1 at the Sinclair Unit, 19 
May (wr TG, SG). 
Alder/Willow Flycatcher (“Traill’s Fly-
catcher”) – Reported from 3 counties. 
1 at Surrey Hills Farm, Jefferson, 5 
May (MiC). 1 at Red Pond, Warren, 6 
May (RtW, m.ob.). 1 at Obion Creek 
Olive-sided Flycatcher, Fayette, 8 May 2018 
David Svetich
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WMA, Fulton, 18 May (HC, ME). 1 at 
George Rogers Clark Park, Jefferson, 
26 May (BBC, AM, JnM). 
Willow Flycatcher – Reported from 18 
counties. First reports were 5-8 May 
(m.ob.). [Note: Reports of Willow Fly-
catcher are presumably based on having 
heard distinctive vocalizations; how-
ever, only a handful of reports mention 
the basis of the identification.]
Least Flycatcher – Reported from 19 
counties. 1 vocalizing at Jacobson 
Park, Fayette, 19 April (wr ph AsR) 
was the earliest reported. 1 at Timber 
Creek Road, Nelson, 29 May (wr ph 
PmG) was the latest reported away 
from breeding area. Several noted at 
Black Mountain, Harlan, 27-28 May 
(JW, m.ob.), with a total of 17 on 28 
May (JW) being the season’s high 
count.
Eastern Phoebe – Reported from 92 
counties. A total of 18 in Russell, 23 
May (JSo) was the highest count of the 
season. 
Loggerhead Shrike – Reported from 11 
counties. All reports included, sum-
marized by county. Madison: Thesis 
research (C&TM) monitored nesting at 
Blue Grass Army Depot, with an initial 
report of 2 birds on 9 April, 8 birds on 
23 April, first mention of hatchlings on 
30 April, and frequent reports still in 
place at the end of May. Fulton (mostly 
Lower Hickman Bottoms): 2 on 22 
March (ph HC, JP) and then reports 
through the season, with a county high 
count of 4 on 30 March (ph JW, CBz, 
BPB). Christian: Singles at 2 loca-
tions 7 April (JoH) and 30 April (ATy). 
Taylor: near the Snowy Owl location 
(above) what may have been the same 
bird both days 30 March (RoB) and 31 
March (JnS, JrS). The remaining seven 
counties each had one bird reported, as 
follows: Lyon 5 March (CrH), Wash-
ington 15 March (MDu), Simpson 31 
March (RD, RB), Wayne 19 April (RD), 
Warren 23 April (ph JBa), Larue 6 May 
(ph RMd), and Hart 9 May (JSo). 
White-eyed Vireo – Reported from 79 
counties. 1 at Murray, Callo way, 3 
April (WBu, AsW, WtG) was the earli-
est reported. A total of 26 in Russell, 
23 May (JSo) was the highest count of 
the season. 
Bell’s Vireo – Reported from 6 counties. 
All reports included. 2 at Long Point, 
4 May (ph CBz) and 1 at Watkins 
Park, Henderson, 6 May (CC) were 
the earliest reported. Fulton also had 1 
at Sutton Road, 16 May (au MG). Ad-
ditional reports from Hender son were 
4 on 21 May (CC) and 5 on 24 May 
(ph PmG) at Watkins Park; and 2 on 8 
May (ph HnH), the season’s high count 
of 8 on 23 May (au ph JM), and 1 on 
26 May (CC) at the Sloughs. 3 at Pea-
body WMA--Ken Unit, Ohio, 9 May 
(CBz). Muhlen berg had multiple re-
ports as follows: The Sinclair Unit had 
3 on 12 May (DoS, BvC), 8 on 19 May 
(TG, SG), and 3 on 30 May (BY). The 
Muhlenberg County Rail Trail had 1 
on 17, 22 May (TG). Butler: 4 at Provo 
Reclaimed Mines, 20 May (LsC, ph 
CBz, ph DSv, wr ph TrN). McLean: 1 
at KDFWR Office, 25 May (wr RbR). 
Yellow-throated Vireo – Reported from 
57 counties. The earliest reports were 
mostly in LBL: 9 April (AvY), 5 in 
Lyon on 12 April (JP), and 2 Trigg on 
13 April (DoS, BvC). 1 also reported in 
Hart, 12 April (CrF).
Blue-headed Vireo – Reported from 43 
counties. 1 at Bee Rock, Pulaski, 17 
March (ph RD) and 2 at Barren Fork 
Bell’s Vireo, Fulton, 4 May 2018 
Clay Bliznick
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DBNF, McCreary, 18 March (RD) 
were the earliest reported. A total of 19 
was reported at Black Mountain, Har-
lan, 28 May (JW). An occupied nest 
was photographed in Red River Gorge, 
19 May (ph BlS, Cin, BWu, WlH, KrN, 
JW).
Philadelphia Vireo – Reported from 16 
counties. 1 at the Muhlenberg County 
Rail Trail, Muhlenberg, 25 April (wr 
TG) was the earliest reported and is 
one day earlier than the previous re-
cord. The last reports were singles at 
Blood River, Calloway, 18 May (DSi) 
and at The Strand, Jefferson, 21 May 
(TrL). 
Warbling Vireo – Reported from 50 coun-
ties. The first reports were of singles at 
Audubon SP, 13 April (EHn, JuF), at 
Osprey Cove Subdivision Lake, Shel-
by, 14 April (LHz), and at Seneca Park, 
Jefferson, 14 April (BWo). 
Red-eyed Vireo – Reported from 68 coun-
ties. 1 at Cove Spring Park, Franklin, 
13 April (RbC) and 1 in DBNF, Lee, 13 
April (TnBw) were the earliest reports. 
An impressive 85 at Little Lick RA, 
DBNF, Pulaski, 2 May (RD) was the 
highest count of the season.
Fish Crow – Reported from 11 counties. 
22 in Ballard, 3 March (JBa, MSs) was 
the highest count of the season.
Common Raven – All reports included. 
1 along Highway 119 near Bad Branch 
SNP, Letcher, 5 April (JnH). 1 heard 
calling at Zilpo Campground, Bath, 15 
May (DgR, CdA) joins a hand ful of re-
ports around Cave Run Lake. As many 
as 5 at Black Mountain 27-28 May (ph 
JW, KvC). 
Purple Martin – Reported from 66 coun-
ties. The first reports were of 1 on 28 
February and on 1 March at the LBL 
Woodlands Nature Station, Lyon (JPo), 
and 1 e. of Murray, Calloway, 3 March 
(HC). The season’s high count was 118 
at Morgan Pond, 26 April (JoH).
Tree Swallow – Reported from 80 coun-
ties. 400 at Lexington Reservoir #2 
& 3, Fayette, 19 April (PoM) was the 
highest count of the season. 
Northern Rough-winged Swallow – 
Reported from 82 counties. 2 at Wolf 
Creek Dam, Russell, 16 March (wr 
RD) and 3 in Pulaski, 17 March (JmP) 
were very early. 
Bank Swallow – Reported from 25 coun-
ties. 1 at the Sloughs on 15 April (BBC, 
BPB, m.ob.) and 4 s. of Swan Pond, 
Ballard, 15 April (NnH, PtM) were the 
earliest reported. 
Cliff Swallow – Reported from 44 coun-
ties. 5 e. of Golden Pond, LBL, Trigg, 
25 March (WsB) were the earliest re-
ported. 
Barn Swallow – Reported from 83 coun-
ties. 1 at McElroy Lake, 16 March (wr 
TD) was the earliest reported. 
Red-breasted Nuthatch – Reported from 
10 counties. The earliest report in the 
traditional breeding area of Wolfe was 
at Red River Gorge--Rock Bridge 
Trail, 25 April (PmG), with continu-
ing reports there through the season. 
The latest report else where was of 2 
at Barren River Lake WMA, Allen, 
28 April (KOS, LCr, m.ob.). Outside 
of Wolfe, counties with reports, from 
most to fewest reports, were Fayette, 
Marshall, Allen, Madison, McCracken, 
Muhlenberg, Henderson, Hopkins, and 
Pulaski. 
Brown-headed Nuthatch – Active nest-
ing behavior reported from a pair near 
KY Dam Village SRP again this year 
(m.ob.). (KBRC review not required at 
Blue-headed Vireo on nest, Wolfe, 19 May 2018 
Bill Stanley
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this location.)
Brown Creeper – Reported from 37 coun-
ties. 1 at George Rogers Clark Park in 
Louisville, 29 April (LBa) was the lat-
est reported away from possible nest-
ing areas. 1 in the Red River Gorge, 
Wolfe, 29 May (au ph FR) was near a 
2014 nesting site; Renfrow, KW 90:99-
102, 2014.
House Wren – Reported from 55 coun-
ties. Single1 at Anchorage Trail, Jeffer-
son, 1 April (JW) and Freeman Lake, 
Hardin, 2 April (JnS) were the earliest 
reported. 
Winter Wren – Reported from 25 coun-
ties. 1 at The UK Arboretum, 25 April 
(DPt) was the latest reported. 
Sedge Wren – Up to 4 at Parsons Pond, 
Logan, 13-19 May (wr ph FL, vd CBz, 
m.ob.).
Marsh Wren – Reported from 6 counties. 
All reports included. 1 at Claryville, 
Campbell, 10 April (wr LT) was the 
earliest reported. 1-2 at the Sloughs, 
21 April - 9 May (ph CC, m.ob.). 1 at 
Chaney Lake, Warren, 28 April (KOS, 
BPB, m.ob.). 3 heard at Camp #11, 
Union, 3 May (BPB, wr CBz). 1 at 
Lake Cumberland WMA--High Rock, 
Pulaski, 4-5 May (RD). 1 at Melco, 
Jefferson, 5 May (MiC, MA). 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher – Reported from 
87 counties. 1 in Barren 23 March 
(JsS) was the earliest reported. A tally 
of 71 at the Sloughs, 22 April (JM) was 
the highest count of the season. 
Golden-crowned Kinglet – Reported 
from 58 counties. Last reported 24-26 
April (m.ob.). 40 at Lily Mountain Na-
ture Preserve, Estill, 30 March (BWu, 
WH) was the highest count of the sea-
son. 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet – Reported from 
59 counties. 1 at Raven Run Park, 
Fayette, 13 May (DKe) was the latest 
reported. 25 at Morgan Conservation 
Park, Oldham, 19 April (wr ph BD) 
was the highest count of the season. 
Eastern Bluebird – Reported from 93 
counties. 
Veery – Reported from 26 counties. 1 at 
Taylor Fork Ecological Area, Madison, 
25 April (C&TM, MkP) was the earli-
est reported. 13 were at Black Moun-
tain, Harlan, 28 May (JW). The latest 
report away from a known nesting area 
was 1 heard in Muhlenberg, 23 May 
(wr TG, SG).
Gray-cheeked Thrush – Reported from 
15 counties. Singles on 19 April in War-
ren (LsD, m.ob.) and at Pine Mountain 
SRP, Bell, 19 April (wr RgM) were 
the earliest reported. The latest reports 
were singles at Lexington Cemetery, 
Fayette, 22 May (JSo) and in Wolfe, 24 
May (PmS). 
Swainson’s Thrush – Reported from 46 
counties. Singles at Audubon SP, 13 
April (ph EHn, JuF) and at Cherokee 
Park, 16 April (wr RLa) were the earli-
est reported. 30 at the UK Arboretum, 5 
May (SyP, KyB) was the highest count 
of the season. Still being reported at the 
end of May (m.ob.).
Hermit Thrush – Reported from 43 
counties. 1 at Floracliff SNP, Fayette, 5 
May (FNS, wr EdS, BeL, MTw, m.ob.) 
was the latest reported. 
Wood Thrush – Reported from 67 coun-
ties. 2 at George Sampson road, Mc-
Creary, 13 April (L&TM) and 1 at 
Beckley Creek Park--Grand Allee Sec-
tion, Jefferson, 13 April (SsB) were the 
earliest reported. 
Gray Catbird – Reported from 70 coun-
ties. 1 at Douglass Hills, Jefferson, 19 
Marsh Wren, Henderson, 9 May 2018 
Charles Crawford
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March (wr MY) was very early. 
Cedar Waxwing – Reported from 49 
counties. 300 while kayak ing on Elk-
horn Creek, Franklin, 11 May (JBr) 
was the highest count of the season. 
American Pipit – Reported from 18 
counties. 125 at Spindletop, 22 March 
(DgR) was the highest count of the 
season. 2 at Ferguson Road, Simpson, 
10 May (ph RD) and 1 flyover heard at 
McCubbins Lake, Larue, 12 May (wr 
CBz) were the latest reported. 
Purple Finch – Reported from 27 coun-
ties. The latest reported was in Pulaski, 
14 May (JmP).
RED CROSSBILL – KBRC review re-
quired. 1 at KY Dam Golf Course, 
Marshall, 18 April (ph TaS). 
Pine Siskin – Continued to be widespread, 
with reports from at least 38 counties. 
A few were still present in late May as 
follows: 4 in Lexington 24 May (JY); 
1 at Lake Carnico, Nicholas, 25 May 
(wr ph PmS); and 9 at Black Mountain, 
Harlan, 28 May (wr ph JW). McCrea-
ry reported the season’s high counts, 
with 24 at Natural Arch Scenic Area 
11 April (ph SL) and 30 at Big South 
Fork NRRA 19 April (RD, m.ob.). 
Counts of 10 or more were reported in 
three counties in March (Bullitt, Fay-
ette, Laurel), eight counties in April 
(Barren, Fay ette, Jefferson, Laurel, 
Madison, McCreary, Powell, Pulaski), 
and three counties in May (Jefferson, 
Madison, Pulaski).
Lapland Longspur – Only 2 locations. 2 
at Swallow Spring Pond, Christian, 15 
March (JoH). 30 at Spindletop 21-23 
March (DSv, AsR). 
Eastern Towhee – Reported from 94 
counties. 55 at Berea College Forest, 
Madison, 8 April (RBa, RFs, JnA) was 
the highest count.
American Tree Sparrow – Reported 
from 8 counties. 1 reported in Daviess 
14 April (wr RbR) was a record late 
date for spring. 
Vesper Sparrow – Reported from 16 
counties. E.P. “Tom” Sawyer SP, Jef-
ferson, 19 March (PtP), had the earli-
est report. 11 at the Estill County Golf 
Club, Estill, 30 March (ph WH, BWu) 
was the highest count of the season. 
Last reported 15-20 April (m.ob.).
Lark Sparrow – Reported from 8 coun-
ties. All reports included. Singles at 
Johnson School Road, Ohio, 12 April 
(ph CBz) and in Marshall, 12 April 
(ph TaS) were the earliest reported. 
1 at McElroy Lake, Warren, 18 April 
(ph PmG). Also in Warren, 1 at Vance 
Lane 28 April (KOS, wr JW, NBr, TG) 
and 20 May (wr JW, BPB, CBz, LsC, 
TrN, DSv). 1 at LBL--KY Lake Sce-
nic Drive, Lyon, 27 April (wr JP, JoP). 
1 in Hart, 5 May (wr JnK, SK, m.ob.). 
1 at Spindletop, 6 May (wr LsC, DSv). 
2 in Carlisle, 27 May (ME) as part of a 
Breeding Bird Survey. 1 at McDonald 
Landing Road, Henderson, 28 May (ph 
CC). 
Savannah Sparrow – Reported from 43 
counties. 
Grasshopper Sparrow – Reported from 
25 counties. 1 in Fleming, 7 April 
(CBz, DSv, LsC2) was the earliest 
reported. The highest counts of the 
season were of 19-27 at Appalachian 
Wildlife Center, Bell, late April to mid-
May (wr DLd). 
Henslow’s Sparrow – Reported from 
12 counties. 2 at the Sinclair Unit, 23 
April (BPB, CBz) and 12 at Provo Re-
claimed Mines, Butler, 25 April (CBz) 
were the earliest reported. The latter 
site had a report of 15 on 20 May (LsC, 
TrN, DSv, CBz). Other notable tallies 
include 12 at EastPark Industrial Park, 
Lark Sparrow, Ohio, 12 April 2018 
Clay Bliznick
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Greenup, 4 May (ph LsE, SuR, KCr); 
multiple reports at Talon Winery, Fay-
ette, including 5 on 9 May (DSv, LsC, 
CBz, TrN, m.ob.); and 6 at Shaker Vil-
lage, Mercer, 10 May (ph KtB). 
LeConte’s Sparrow – Reported from 
4 counties. All reports included. 2 at 
Wendell Ford Regional Training Cen-
ter, Muhlenberg, 15 March (wr BPB, 
CBz). 1 at Peabody WMA--Ken Unit, 
Ohio, 27 March (wr CBz). 1 at Surrey 
Hills Farm, Jeffer son, 5 April (wr BPB) 
and 11 April (BPB, wr ph m.ob.). 1 at 
the Sloughs, 15 April (BBC, wr BPB, 
m.ob.). 
Fox Sparrow – Reported from 24 coun-
ties. The latest reports were 11-14 April 
(m.ob.)
Lincoln’s Sparrow – Reported from 11 
counties. 1 at Melco 15 April (wr MA) 
was very early. 1 at Virginia Miles Na-
ture Center, Daviess, 20 May (wr RbR) 
was the latest reported. 
Swamp Sparrow – Reported from 48 
counties. Singles at Abraham Lincoln 
Birthplace NHS, Larue, 15 May (PmG) 
and the Sloughs, 17 May (ph CC) were 
the latest reported. 
White-throated Sparrow – Reported 
from 84 counties. The latest reports 
were 11-14 May (m.ob.). 
HARRIS’S SPARROW – KBRC review 
required. Two locations. Possibly the 
same bird seen in January, 1 in Graves, 
30-31 March (BPB, wr JW, ph CBz, 
m.ob.). 1 at Stone Place Stables, Jeffer-
son, 5-6 May (wr ph KB, wr JW, AM, 
ph JBa). 
White-crowned Sparrow – Reported 
from 55 counties. 1 in Almo, Calloway, 
20 May (MrH) was the latest reported. 
Dark-eyed Junco – Reported from 68 
counties. Up to 13 in their breeding 
range at Black Mountain, Harlan, 27-
28 May (KvC, JW). Outside of Harlan, 
3 at McConnell Springs Park, Fayette, 
25 April (wr NBr) and 1 in Richmond, 
Madison, 27 April (wr DPr) were the 
latest reported. Dark-eyed Junco (Or-
egon) – The male “Oregon” Junco in 
Douglass Hills, Jeffer son, was last re-
ported 18 March (BY, MY).
Yellow-breasted Chat – Reported from 
62 counties. Singles in Warren 18 April 
(ph RcS), Crittenden 20 April (ph CC), 
and Lyon 20 April (JPo, AY) were the 
earliest reported. 44 at the Sloughs 23 
May (au wr ph JM) was the highest 
count of the season. 
Bobolink – Reported from 16 counties. 
Earliest reports were from Fulton, with 
2 (both males) on 23 April (MG), 6 
on 24 April (TmJ), and 25 on 26 April 
(JP, JoP, PHo, HC). 500-800 at Levee 
Road, Fulton, 4 May (BPB, CBz) was 
the highest count of the season. 
Henslow’s Sparrow, Greenup, 10 May 2018 
Dan Brookes
Harris’s Sparrow, Jefferson, 5 May 2018 
Karen Bonsell
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Western Meadowlark – The only report 
was of 1 heard at McElroy Lake, 10 
March (JBe).
Orchard Oriole – Reported from 58 
counties. 1 at E.P. “Tom” Sawyer SP, 
Jefferson, 11 April (PtP) was the earli-
est reported. 
Baltimore Oriole – Reported from 65 
counties. The earliest reports were sin-
gles 14 April in Calloway (ME), Trigg 
(SkB), and Lee (SlF). An astounding 
30 orioles (mix of the two species) at 
a feeder stocked with orange slices and 
jelly near Stanford, Lincoln, 28 April 
(JkE).
Red-winged Blackbird – Reported from 
99 counties. 2000 at the Sloughs on 18 
March (JM) was the highest count of 
the season. 
Brown-headed Cowbird – Reported 
from 89 counties. 912 at Jones Sink-
hole Ponds, Hart, 4 March (CBz, JW, 
JSo, TrN, PS) was the highest count of 
the season. 
Rusty Blackbird – Reported from 21 
counties. An estimate in the hundreds 
was reported in McLean on 5 March 
(MSs). 400 at the Sloughs on 18 March 
(JM) was the highest count of the sea-
son. 3 there on 28 April (CC) were 
the latest reported. Note. More than a 
decade has passed since Kentucky has 
had a report of a flock exceeding 1000 
birds (Palmer-Ball 2018). Information 
on this rapidly declining species is at 
allaboutbirds.org, iucnredlist.org, and 
rustyblackbird.org.
Brewer’s Blackbird – Reported from 
4 counties. All reports included. 1 in 
McLean 5 March (MSs). 1 at Sutton 
Road, Fulton, 6 March (MG). Madi-
sonville, Hopkins, had reports of 200 
on 7 March (ph JSo, DL) and 500 on 9 
March (BPB, ph BWu, CBz, TG, SG). 
3 in McLean 9 March (BPB, BWu, 
CBz, TG, SG). 1 at Surrey Hills Farm, 
Jefferson, 7 April (BPB).
Ovenbird – Reported from 44 counties. 
1 in McCreary 13 April (L&TM) was 
the earliest reported. 23 in McCreary 
28 May (RD) was the highest count of 
the season. 
Worm-eating Warbler – Reported from 
25 counties. 1 in Lyon 12 April (JP) 
was the earliest reported. 
Louisiana Waterthrush – Reported from 
63 counties. 1 in Marshall 18 March 
(LsC, DSv, CBz) was the earliest re-
ported. 
Northern Waterthrush – Reported from 
20 counties. 1 in Hender son 15 April 
(SkB) was the earliest reported. 
Golden-winged Warbler – Reported 
from 9 counties. All reports included; 
all were 2-9 May. 1 at Natural Bridge 
SRP, Powell, 2 May (PmG) was the 
earliest reported. 1 in Warren 3 May 
(McE). Fayette’s reports comprised 
singles at the UK Arboretum (female) 
3 May (DvW), Veterans Park 5 May 
(CKAS/ASK, NBr, CrT, TnB, PrJ, 
TrN), Jacobson Park 5 May (LrT), and 
Lexington Cemetery 5-6 May (DSv, 
LsC, CBz, JsS, KtB). Henderson had 
singles at Audubon SP on 4 May (male; 
KM), 5 May (au PhL), and Green Riv-
er State Forest 8 May (male; ph CC). 
Clarks River NWR, Marshall, had re-
ports of 1 on 5 May (female; ph JP), 
1 on 6 May (JrT), and 2 females on 
7 May (TG, SG). 1 in Pulaski 5 May 
(LrK). 1 at Bernheim Forest, Bullitt, 6 
May (PB, JB, CB, m.ob.). 1 in Muhlen-
berg 8 May (TG). Jefferson had reports 
of 2 (1 was a singing male) at Caperton 
Swamp 5 May (BY) and 1 at Harrods 
Creek Park 9 May (PB, JB) for the sea-
son’s latest report. 
Blue-winged Warbler – Reported from 
36 counties. Singles at Shanty Hollow 
Lake, Warren, 13 April (CBz) and Mc-
Connell Springs Park, Fayette, 14 April 
(MTw) were the earliest reported. 
Black-and-white Warbler – Reported 
from 56 counties. First reports began 
29-31 March (m.ob.).
Prothonotary Warbler – Reported from 57 
counties. First reports began 9 April (m.ob.). 
46 at the Sloughs 23 May (au wr ph JM) 
was the highest count of the season. 
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Swainson’s Warbler – Reported from 
10 counties: Calloway and Marshall, 
and in the west; the Red River Gorge 
counties of Wolfe, Powell, and Menifee 
in the east; the DBNF counties of Mc-
Creary and Pulaski; and three atypical 
locations: Fulton, Fayette, and Rus-
sell. The earliest report was of 1 sing-
ing at Blood River, Calloway, 18 April 
(wr HC); 1 also reported there on 20 
April (HC). 1 at Clarks River NWR, 
Marshall, 5-7 May (au ph JP, ph BPB, 
MM, JrT), with 3 there on 15 May (one 
captured and banded) and 1-2 on 16-
19 May (HC, DSi). In the Red River 
Gorge (Rock Bridge Trail, Wolfe, un-
less noted other wise), generally 1-2 
reported. Reports of interest include 1 
on 25 April (first of the season for this 
area; ph PmG); 3 on 6 May (ph KrA); 
2 at Sky Bridge RA, Wolfe, on 10 May 
(WINGS Tours, BPB, CTu, JnB, ph 
DaB, m.ob.); 3 at Natural Bridge SRP, 
Powell, on 17 May (JyT); 5 on 19 May 
(Cin, KrN, BWu, WlH, JW, BlS); and 
3 on 26 May (CKAS/ASK, DL, NBr, 
KtB, TnB). DBNF had reports of 1 at 
Little Lick RA, Pulaski, 5 May (RD) 
and the season’s high count, a total of 
9 in sw. McCreary, 28 May (ph RD). 
The remaining reports were 3 singing 
at Long Point, Fulton, 4 May (BPB, ph 
CBz), 1 at Lexington Cemetery, Fay-
ette, 4 May (ph TrN, AsR), and 1 sing-
ing at Kendall RA, Russell, 12 May 
(RB). 
Tennessee Warbler – Reported from 
39 counties. The earliest rports were 
singles in LBL, Marshall, 19 April, 
and Lyon, 20-21 April (all JrT). 29 at 
Iroquois Park, Jefferson, 5 May (BWo, 
JLy, BrB) was the highest count of the 
season. 2 at Nettleroth Bird Sanctuary, 
Jefferson, 21 May (JoC, m.ob.) were 
the latest reported.
Orange-crowned Warbler – Continues 
to be reported more frequently than has 
historically been the case. Reported 
from 10 counties. All reports included. 
Single birds may have over wintered at 
backyard feeders in Louisville (through 
2 March, JBa) and in Murray, Callo-
way, (through 17 March, ME). Other 
lingering winter birds or early spring 
arrivals include 1 at Western KY Uni-
versity Agricultural Center, Warren, 6 
March (wr AH); 1 about a mile away 
on 16 March (ph RcS); and 1 at Sur-
rey Hills Farm, Jefferson, 8 April (wr 
BPB). The remaining reports follow. 1 
at Lake Reba, Madison, 18 April (DPr). 
1 at Reservoir #4, Fayette, 23, 25 April 
(DSv). 1 at the UK Arboretum, 5-6 
May (SyP, KyB, m.ob.). A total of 5 in 
LBL, Lyon/Trigg, 23, 30 April (m.ob.). 
3 additional in Jefferson, 25 April 
and 4-5 May (m.ob.). 1 at Mammoth 
Cave, 3 May (SK, PmG, m.ob.). 1 at 
Long Point on 4 May (BPB, CBz). 1 in 
Buckner, Oldham, 10 May (au BD).
Nashville Warbler – Reported from 23 
counties. 1 at Owsley Fork Reservoir, 
Madison, 15 April (wr JnA) was the 
earliest reported. The latest reports 
were 13, 15 May (m.ob.).
Connecticut Warbler – Reported from 
6 counties. All reports included. 1 at 
Swainson’s Warbler, Fayette, 4 May 2018 
Austin Rice
Connecticut Warbler, Wayne, 12 May 2018 
Lyle Bontrager
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Freeman Lake, Hardin, 7 May (wr 
JnS, JrS). Many reports of 1 at Chero-
kee Park, 7, 9, 16, and 19 May (MjW, 
WnA, CB, m.ob.). Also in Jefferson 
were 1-2 at Iroquois Park on 12 May 
(MA, BDv); 1 at University of Louis-
ville, Isaac Shelby Campus on 12 May 
(JcP); and 1 at Surrey Hills Farm on 
18 May (BPB). 2 at William Whitley 
House State Area, Lincoln, 11 May 
(wr JkE). 1 at Sweetwater/Rock Lick 
Creek Road, Pulaski, 12 May (wr ph 
RD). 1 in Wayne, 12 and 15 May (ph 
LyB, RB). 1 heard in Franklin about 
15 May (JBn). 1 in Lexington, Fayette, 
19-20 May (DSv, ph KtB, au DL) was 
the latest reported. 
Mourning Warbler – Reported from 5 
counties. All reports included. 1 at the 
UK Arboretum, 5-6 May (wr KyB, 
SyP, ph TrN, m.ob.). 1 at Cherokee 
Park, Jefferson, 6, 10-12 May (JBa, 
MjW, m.ob.). 1 at Surrey Hills Farm, 
Jefferson, 8, 18 May (BPB) was the 
earliest reported. 1 at Anchorage Trail, 
Jefferson, 10 May (BBC, PB, JB, SRo, 
m.ob.). 1, a window-strike fatality 
found at Churchill Downs, Jefferson, 
16 May (DRD). 1 at the Muhlen berg 
County Rail Trail, Muhlenberg, 8-9 
May (TG, SG). 1 at Smithson Farm, 
Christian, 20 May (SBe). 1 singing at 
the Sloughs 23 May (ph JM). 
Kentucky Warbler – Reported from 49 
counties. 1 at LBL, Road 107, Lyon, 18 
April (JP) was the earliest reported. 15 at 
Mammoth Cave, 3 May (JnK, SK, m.ob.) 
was the highest count of the season. 
Common Yellowthroat – Reported from 
75 counties. Singles in LBL 9 April 
(AvY) and at Lakeview Church Road, 
Marshall, 13 April (TaS) were the ear-
liest reported. 63 at the Sloughs on 23 
May (JM) was the highest count of the 
season. 
Hooded Warbler – Reported from 40 
counties. 1 at Alpine Rec. Area DBNF, 
Pulaski, 6 April (wr RD) was the earli-
est reported. 34 at Flat Rock Ridge road 
DBNF, McCreary, 25 April (RD) and 
34 at Little Lick RA, DBNF, Pulaski, 
2 May (RD) were the highest count of 
the season. 
American Redstart – Reported from 44 
counties. 1 at Jenny Wiley SRP, Floyd, 
18 April (ph AM) was the earliest re-
ported. 
Cape May Warbler – Reported from 19 
counties. Singles in Madison 17 April 
at Lake Reba (ph C&TM) and Berea 
(RBa, ph RFs) tied the second earliest 
on record. Singles in Oldham 14 May 
(RAF) and Franklin 16 May (JSo) were 
the latest reported. 
Cerulean Warbler – Reported from 23 
counties. 1 at Big South Fork, McCrea-
ry, 19 April (RD, m.ob.) and 3 at Mam-
moth Cave, 22 April (BBC, JB, PB, ph 
TrL, m.ob.) were the earliest reported. 
Noteworthy counts include day counts 
of 8-14 between Zilpo Camp ground 
and Clear Creek Lake w. of Cave Run 
Lake, Menifee/Bath, 8-12 May (EmD, 
EmH, RBo) as part of geolocator proj-
ect, and 7 at Alpine RA, DBNF, Pu-
laski, 13 May (RD). 
Northern Parula – Reported from 79 
counties. The earliest reported were 1 
at Shaker Village, Mercer, 28 March 
(BeL), 2 at LBL--Energy Lake Dam, 
Trigg, 31 March (LsD), 1 at Barren 
River Lake, Allen, 1 April (CBz), and 
2 at Lake Cumberland WMA, Pulaski, 
1 April (RD). 
Magnolia Warbler – Reported from 40 
counties. The earliest reported were 1 
at Mammoth Cave, 29 April (DlP); 1 at 
the UK Arboretum, 1 May (DPt); 1 in 
Scott, 1 May (DL); and 2 at Cherokee 
Mourning Warbler, Fayette, 6 May 2018 
Tommy Quarles
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Park on 1 May (JeD). Latest reported 
were singles at Kentucky River WMA, 
Henry, 20 May (GS); at Reservoir 
Knob, Pulaski, 20 May (RD); at Sen-
eca Park, Jefferson, 22 May (BWo). 
Bay-breasted Warbler – Reported from 
25 counties. 1 male in DBNF, McCrea-
ry, 25 April (RD) was the earliest re-
ported. 2 at Lexington Cemetery, Fay-
ette, 17 May (TrN) and 1 at Audubon 
SP, 18 May (M&JG) were the latest 
reported. 
Blackburnian Warbler – Reported from 
31 counties. A report from E.P. “Tom” 
Sawyer SP, Jefferson, 22 April (PtP) 
was the earliest reported. At least 7 
were reported from their nesting range 
at Black Mountain, Harlan, 27-28 May 
(ph JW). Outside of Harlan, the latest 
reported were singles at Harrods Creek 
Park, Jefferson, 19 May (BBC, AM, 
m.ob.); 2 at Reservoir Knob, Pulaski, 
20 May (RD); and an unspecified num-
ber in Franklin 21 May (JBn).
Yellow Warbler – Reported from 53 
counties. The earliest reported were 
singles in Barren on 12 April (SnM), 
Simpson on 12 April (RD), and Pike on 
13 April (RD). 
Chestnut-sided Warbler – Reported 
from 31 counties. 2 at the LBL Nature 
Station, Lyon, 26 April (JPo) were the 
earliest reported. At least 12 were re-
ported from their nesting range at Black 
Mountain, Harlan, 28 May (JW). Out-
side of Harlan, the latest reported was 
1 at Nettleroth Bird Sanctuary in Lou-
isville on 21 May (JoC, m.ob.).
Blackpoll Warbler – Reported from 
45 counties. The first reports were of 
single birds 22-23 April (m.ob.). The 
latest were of 1 in Lee (KlD) and 3 at 
Gray’s Arch Trail, Powell (KyB), both 
20 May, and an unspecified number in 
Franklin, 21 May (JBn). 
Black-throated Blue Warbler – Re-
ported from 9 counties. All reports 
summarized. 1 at Cherokee Park on 
2 May (RLa, m.ob.) was the earliest 
reported. Additional reports in Jeffer-
son were singles on 3, 5-6, 10, and 14 
May. Fayette had singles reported on 
5-6 and 8-9 May. 2 in Bernheim For-
est, Bullitt, 3 May (ph LyH). 1 singing 
male in Daviess, 7 May (HnH). 1 in 
Menifee, 8 May (RBo). 1 in Bath, 8, 12 
May (EmD, EmH, RBo). 2 in the Red 
River Gorge, Wolfe, 10 May (m.ob.). 2 
at Shaker Village, Mercer, 12 May (ph 
KyB). At least 9 were reported from 
their nesting range at Black Mountain, 
Harlan, 27-28 May (ph JW). Outside 
of Harlan the latest report was the 
above-mentioned 14 May report in 
Jefferson – an adult male at Douglass 
Hills (wr MY).
Palm Warbler – Reported from 51 coun-
ties. 1 at Bernheim Forest 1 April (wr 
ScD) was the earliest reported. 1 at 
Kenlake SRP, Marshall, 26 May (ph 
TaS) was the latest reported. 
Pine Warbler – Reported from 58 coun-
ties. 
Yellow-rumped Warbler – Reported 
from 82 counties. The latest reports 
were 12-14 May (m.ob.).
Yellow-throated Warbler – Reported 
from 74 counties. 1 at Long Point Unit 
on 30 March (MG) was the earliest re-
ported, followed by multiple reports on 
31 March. 
Prairie Warbler – Reported from 62 coun-
ties. The earliest reports were from E.P. 
“Tom” Sawyer SP, Jefferson, 12 April 
(PtP) and 1 at Cumberland Gap visitors 
center, Bell, 13 April (HnG). 
Black-throated Green Warbler – Re-
ported from 48 counties. The earliest 
Black-throated Blue Warbler, Bullitt,  
12 May 2018, Lyle Hamilton
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Canada Warbler – Reported from 9 coun-
ties. All included. The earliest reported 
singles in Todd, 2 May (DbH); at Pope 
Lick Park, Jefferson, 5 May (JW); and 
at Cherokee Park, 5 May (RLa). Jeffer-
son also had reports of single birds at 
Cherokee Park on 9 and 13 May (BBC, 
PB, JB, CBz, AM, CB, m.ob.) and 19 
May (the latest reported for the season; 
JBa), and at Harrods Creek Park, 12 
May (WnA, BPB). Fayette had reports 
of 2 on 6 May (ChV, BrV2) and singles 
on 7 May (DvW) and 10 May (DPt). 
1 at Figett Bend, Hart, 7 May (JSo). 
1 at Muhlenberg County Rail Trail, 
Muhlenberg, 9 May (TG, ph SG). 1 
near Clear Creek Lake, Bath, 9 May 
(EmD, EmH, RBo). 2 at the Audubon 
Wet lands, 12 May (JLy, MiC). 1 in 
Kenton on 15 May (DvN). 1 in Scott, 
16 May (DL). 
Wilson’s Warbler – Reported from 14 
counties. 1 at Lexington Cemetery, Fay-
ette, 22 April (CKAS/ASK, ph m.ob.) 
was the earliest reported. Singles at 
Seneca Park, Jefferson, 22 May (BWo) 
and Watkins Park, Henderson, 24 May 
(PmG) were the latest reported. 
Summer Tanager – Reported from 66 
counties. First reported 18 April (m.ob.). 
Scarlet Tanager – Reported from 59 
counties. A male at Cherokee Park 15 
April (RLa) was the first reported. 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak – Reported 
from 52 counties. A Murray State Uni-
versity Ornithology Class reported an 
adult male at a feeder in Chestnut Park, 
Murray, Calloway, 12 March (wr ph 
WtG, m.ob.) for the earliest report of 
the season and the third earliest spring 
arrival on record. The Black Mountain 
area, Harlan, had singles on 27 May 
(KvC) and 28 May (JW). The latest 
reports outside of Harlan were 16-18 
May (m.ob.).
Blue Grosbeak – Reported from 48 coun-
ties. The earliest reports were 15 April 
(m.ob.). 
Indigo Bunting – Reported from 82 coun-
ties. The first report was at E.P. “Tom” 
Sawyer SP, Jefferson, 12 April (PtP). 
90 along Sutton Road, Fulton, 4 May 
(BPB, CBz) and 95 at the Sloughs, 23 
May (JM) were the highest counts of 
the season. 
Dickcissel – Reported from 35 counties. 
2 at Open Pond 21 April (HC) were 
the earliest reported. 150 along Sutton 
Road 4 May (BPB, CBz) was the high-
est count of the season.
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Audubon SP = John James Audubon SP, 
Henderson 
Audubon Wetlands = John James Audubon 
SP, Audubon Wetlands Trail (Wolf Hills 
Road), Henderson 
Bad Branch = Bad Branch 
Barkley Dam, Lyon/Livingston (unless 
otherwise noted) 
Barren River Lake, Allen/Barren (unless 
otherwise noted) 
Beckley Creek Park, e. Jefferson 
Bernheim Forest = Bernheim Arboretum and 
Research Forest, Bullitt (unless otherwise 
noted) 
Calvert City, Marshall 
Cave Run Lake, Bath/Rowan 
Cherokee Park (includes Nettleroth Bird 
Sanctuary), Louisville, Jefferson 
Clarks River NWR, Marshall 
DBNF = Daniel Boone National Forest 
Douglass Hills, e. Jefferson 
Hickman, Fulton 
Hickman Bottoms = Mississippi River 
bottomlands; “upper” and “lower” are n. 
and s. of Hickman, Fulton 
Jacobson Park = Reservoir #4 at Jacobson 
Park, Lexington, Fayette 
KY = Kentucky 
KY Dam = Kentucky Dam, Livingston/
Marshall 
KY Dam Village = Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage SRP, Marshall 
KY Lake = Kentucky Lake, Calloway/
Marshall/Trigg 
LBL = Land Between the Lakes National 
Recreation Area, Lyon/Trigg 
Lexington, Fayette 
Lexington Cemetery, Lexington, Fayette 
Long Point = KY portion of the Long 
Point Unit, Reelfoot NWR, Fulton 
Louisville, Jefferson 
m.ob. = multiple observers
Mammoth Cave = Mammoth Cave Na-
tional Park, Edmonson (unless other-
wise noted) 
McElroy Lake, s. Warren 
Melco = Melco Flood Retention Basin, s. 
Jefferson 
Midway Church Road, Fulton
Morgan Pond = cluster of transient ponds, 
including Morgan Pond along KY 117, 
s. Christian 
NWR = National Wildlife Refuge 
Open Pond, Lower Hickman Bottoms, w. 
Fulton 
RA = Recreation Area
Sauerheber = Sauerheber Unit, Sloughs 
WMA, Henderson 
Sinclair Unit = Sinclair Unit, Peabody 
WMA, Muhlenberg
Sloughs = Sloughs WMA, Henderson 
SNP = State Nature Preserve
SP / SRP = State Park / State Resort Park 
Spindletop = University of Kentucky 
Spindletop Research Farm, Lexington, 
Fayette
Surrey Hills Farm, ne. Jefferson 
Sutton Road = levee road along Missis-
sippi River, Lower Hickman Bottoms, 
w. Fulton 
UK = University of Kentucky, Lexington, 
Fayette
WMA = Wildlife Management Area
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LOCATIONS (Italics indicate a county name.)
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John Abrams (JnA)
Kirby Adams (KrA)
Win Ahrens (WnA)
Cody Allen (CdA)
Sharon Arnold (ShA)
Michael Autin (MA)
Lyle Babberl (LBa)
Jamie Baker (JBa)
Rebecca Bates (RBa)
Susan Bauer (SsB)
Brenda Bauer (BrB)
Jamin Beachy (JBe)
Colleen Becker (CBe)
Tom Becker (TB)
Jane Bell (JB)
Pat Bell (PB)
Sarah Bell (SBe)
Andrew Berry (AnB)
Carol Besse (CB)
Jean Bickal (JnB)
Robert Biller (RoB)
Kyle Bixler (KyB)
Wes Blauvelt (WsB)
Clay Bliznick (CBz)
Karen Bonsell (KB)
Edwin Bontrager (EwB)
Lyle Bontrager (LyB)
Ray Bontrager (RB)
Richard Borthwick (RBo)
Barbara Brand (BB)
Nancy Braun (NBr)
Shannon Brockway (SBw)
Dan Brooke (DaB)
Tina Brouwer (TnBw)
Steve Brown (StB)
John Brunjes (JBr)
Tony Brusate (TnB)
Whitney Buechler (WBu)
SK Burroughs (SkB)
Katey Buster (KtB)
Arrianne Byrum (ArB)
Kevin Calhoon (KvC)
John Callahan (JCl)
Michael Callan (MiC)
Joe Caminiti (JC)
Kara Carragher (KCr)
Beverly Carrico (BvC)
Joseph Caruso (JoC)
Debbie Chadwick (DbC)
Robert Chadwick (RbC)
Hap Chambers (HC)
Paula Channell (PlC)
Lisa Combs (LsC)
Thomas Compton (ThC)
Derek Coomer (DCo)
Linda Craiger (LCr)
Charlie Crawford (CC)
Rodney Crice (RC)
Lisa Dalporto (LsD)
Brian Davis (BD)
Jen Deleeuw (JeD)
Roseanna Denton (RD)
Brian Devore (BDv)
Scott Dickman (ScD)
Emily Donahue (EmD)
Kelly Dugan (KlD)
Michael Dupree (MDu)
Tom Durbin (TD)
Melissa Easley (ME)
Glenda Eaton (GlE)
Michael Eaton (McE)
Lisa Edwards (LsE)
Jackie Elmore (JkE)
Kevin Faccenda (KvF)
Rand Falls (RF)
Julia Farmer (JuF)
Matthew Farnitano (MtF)
Salena Filichia (SlF)
Richard A Fischer (RAF)
Robert Foster (RFs)
Carol Friedman (CrF)
Hana Gibson (HnG)
Mel & Jeanne Goff (M&JG)
Tommy Goodwin (TGo)
Pamela Graber (PmG)
Steve Graham (SG)
Teresa Graham (TG)
Mark Greene (MG)
Whitney Gregge (WtG)
Charles Hall (CrH)
Joseph Hall (JoH)
Debbie Hamilton (DbH)
Lyle Hamilton (LyH)
Elizabeth Hanson (EHn)
Hunter Hebenstreit (HnH)
Maureen Helland (MrH)
Jim Hensley (JHn)
Lea Henze (LHz)
Emily Hockman (EmH)
John Homer (JnH)
Eric Hope (EH)
Patty Horner (PHo)
Nancy Houlihan (NnH)
William Hull (WH)
Aaron Hulsey (AH)
William Hutchison (WlH)
Pearl James (PrJ)
Alvaro Jaramillo (AlJ)
Bee Jenkins (BJk)
Jennifer Jenson (JeJ)
Donovan Jones (DnJ)
Timothy Jones (TmJ)
Laura Kamperman (LrK)
Albert Kayser (AK)
David Kembel (DKe)
Janet Kistler (JnK)
Steve Kistler (SK)
Dale Koeneman (DlK)
Rob Lane (RLa)
David Lang (DL)
Philip Lax (PhL)
David Ledford (DLd)
Kathy Lee (KLe)
Ben Leffew (BeL)
Sue Lietz (SL)
Dianna Lofton (DnL)
Terri Lusk (TrL)
Joanne Luyster (JLy)
Frank Lyne (FL)
John Mann (JnM)
Paolo Matteucci (PoM)
CareyJo Titus & Thomas 
McFadden (C&TM)
Lindsey McMahon (LMc)
Andrew Melnykovych (AM)
OBSERVERS
multiple observers (m.ob.)
Beckham Bird Club (BBC)
Cincinnati Bird Club (Cin)
Central KY Audubon Society / Audubon Society of KY (CKAS/ASK)
Kentucky Ornithological Society (KOS)
Floracliff Nature Sanctuary (FNS)
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John Meredig (JM)
Rosemary Meredith (RMd)
Keith Michalski (KM)
Lynda & Tom Mills (L&TM)
Mark Monroe (MM)
Ronnie Moore (RnM)
Sandy Moss (SnM)
Pat Moynahan (PtM)
Ranger Steve Mueller (RgM)
Tina Nauman (TN)
Karen Noel (KrN)
Teresa Noel (TrN)
Dave Novitski (DvN)
John O’Barr (JnO)
Ronan O’Carra (ROC)
Brainard Palmer-Ball (BPB)
Dale Pate (DlP)
Daniel Patrick (DPt)
Mike Patton (MkP)
Jack Paul (JcP)
Daniel Payne (DaP)
Sydney Penner (SyP)
James Perlowski (JmP)
Diana Piep (DPi)
Patrice Pittman (PtP)
John Pollpeter (JPo)
John S Powell (JoP)
Josh Powell (JP)
Matt Prater (MtP)
Dave Pritchard (DPr)
Doris Proctor (DrP)
Tommy Quarles (TQ)
Diana R. Dubbeld (DRD)
Doug Raybuck (DgR)
Frank Renfrow (FR)
Austin Rice (AsR)
Sue Riffe (SuR)
Nancy Robb (NR)
David Roemer (DR)
Joanie Roemer (JRo)
Steve Rogers (SRo)
Robert Rold (RbR)
Jeffery Rose (JR)
Cyndi Routledge (CyR)
Steve Routledge (SvR)
Pam Sale (PmS)
Nolan Sawtelle (NSw)
Rickey Shive (RcS)
Damien Simbeck (DSi)
Eddie Slusher (EdS)
Tammie Smith (TaS)
Jennifer Snyder (JnS)
Jerry Snyder (JrS)
Jeff Sole (JSo)
Pam Spaulding (PS)
Gary Sprandel (GS)
Bill Stanley (BlS)
Josh&Megan Stapleton (JsS)
Mike Stinson (MSs)
Ruben Stoll (RbS)
Victor Stoll (VcS)
Donna Stricklin (DoS)
Del Striegel (DS)
David Svetich (DSv)
Jerry Tangren (JyT)
Jeremy Teague (JrT)
Cheryl Teuton (CTu)
Laurie Thomas (LrT)
Matthew Thomas (MtT)
Mark Tower (MTw)
Charles Tremoulet (CrT)
Alan Troyer (ATy)
Leah Trutschel (LT)
Barbara Vellios (BrV2)
Charles Vellios (ChV)
Brian Vigorito (BrV)
Lindsey Walters (LnW)
Major Waltman (MjW)
Ashtyn Ward (AsW)
David Westneat (DvW)
James Wheat (JW)
Ruth Wittersgreen (RtW)
Barbara Woerner (BWo)
Brian Wulker (BWu)
Ben Yandell (BY)
Justin Yandell (JY)
Mary Yandell (MY)
Aviva Yasgur (AvY)
Mary Zehner (MZh)
Steve Zehner (SZh)
Least Bittern, Fayette, 1 May 2018, Elizabeth Hench
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FIELD NOTES
Snowy Owl Invasion, Winter 2017-2018
The winter season of 2017-2018 saw a record number of Snowy Owls (Bubo scandiaca) 
reported in Kentucky. The presence of birds here was part of a significant irruption into the 
central and northeastern United States. Late in October of 2017, Snowy Owls began appearing 
in southern Canada and the north-central United States (eBird data). By late November birds 
had been reported as far south as southern Illinois, southern Indiana, southwest Ohio, Virginia, 
and North Carolina (eBird data). During December, birds continued to appear in new locales, 
but Kentucky ended up lying along the southern margin of the flight, and although new reports 
continued to surface through the late winter and early spring of 2018, only a few Snowy Owls 
were reported south of Kentucky (eBird data). 
By the season’s end, confirmed Snowy Owl sightings were reported from the following 
Kentucky counties: Boone (2), Gallatin, Jefferson, Jessamine, and Taylor. Two additional 
reports that I deem “provisional” originated in Bullitt County and Union County. This is 
more than double the previous number of Snowy Owls reported in any previous invasion 
year; social media certainly played a role in so many reports coming to light. A summary of 
the reports is included below.
The first Snowy Owl to be reported in Kentucky came via a report on the Kentucky Birders 
Facebook Group. A bird that fit plumage characters of an immature male was reportedly 
photo graphed near Waverly, Union County, 30 November 2017. Attempts to contact the 
photographer have been unsuccessful. This owl was 
not reported until late in the season, and the only 
known date of occurrence was the original date of 
discovery. Because details of the report were not able 
to be confirmed through direct communication with 
the reporter, this record is considered provisional.
There were two reports in the immediate vicinity of 
downtown Louisville, Jefferson County, during early 
to mid­December. The first was another possible 
immature male that was photographed while perched 
on a ledge on the side of St. Boniface Church, East 
Liberty Street, by a postal carrier delivering mail. The 
date(s) of observation are not completely clear, but it 
appears the bird was present at least 7-10 December 
2017 (fide J. Wheat, pers. comm. with staff of St. 
Boniface Church and Liberty Green).
Subsequently, on 19 December 2017, an immature 
male Snowy Owl was picked up injured near the 
western terminus of I-71, just east of downtown 
Louisville and less than a mile from the St. Boniface 
sighting. It is unknown if this was the same 
individual, but it was taken to Raptor Rehabilitation 
of Kentucky (RROKI), where it eventually recovered 
from injuries. The bird was taken to Wisconsin in the 
spring of 2018 and successfully released.
Snowy Owl on St. Boniface Church, 
Jefferson, 17 December 2017 
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Late on the afternoon of 13 December 2017, I found a probable immature male at the 
Kentucky Speedway znear Sparta, Gallatin County. Reports were posted on the state listserv 
and BIRDKY. A few additional individuals were able to see the bird before dark, but despite 
searches for it during subsequent days, it was not seen again.
It appears that at least two Snowy Owls were observed at the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky 
International Airport (CVG), Boone County, during the season. The first was observed by 
David Houser from an arriving airline flight 20 December 2017. Probably this same owl 
was relocated by Bill Hull 24 December 2017 (eBird report). It was also seen by the author 
and others on 25 December 2017, and it was seen until at least 2 January 2018. It appeared 
in all respects to be consistent with being another immature male, with noticeable, but not 
extensive black barring on the upperparts. A second individual based on different plumage 
was photographed at CVG on 21 January 2018 by Thomas Compton, who works on the 
airport facility and reported the observation to the Cincinnati Birders Facebook Group. 
What was probably the same bird was subsequently seen by numerous observers through 
8 February 2018 (eBird reports). On 6 March 2018, Compton photographed likely the same 
bird at CVG. This individual’s white face was much more obviously framed by dark barring 
on the crown, neck, and breast (Bill Hull, eBird data/photograph), and it was more likely an 
immature female.
Another immature male was found by Ben Riffell outside of Wilmore, Jessamine County, 
31 December 2017, and subsequently reported to Kyle Bixler, who forwarded the report 
Snowy Owl, Gallatin, 13 December 2017, Jamie Baker 
Snowy Owl, Boone, 30 January 2018 
 Cassandra Crawford 
Snowy Owl, Jessamine, 2 January 2018 
 Jeffrey Sole 
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to the Kentucky Birders Facebook Group. The bird remained in the immediate vicinity 
through 2 January 2018. Unfortunately, this individual was found dead on the morning of 
3 January 2018. Necropsy was performed by RROKI and the bird was found to be severely 
malnourished.
On 20 March 2018, a report by residents who live along Owl Creek Road n. of Campbellsville, 
Taylor County, was related to Kentucky Ornithological Society member Lloyd Curry, by 
Tommy Cave. Those two visited the location that same day and photographed the owl, yet 
another immature male. Conversations with local residents indicated that the bird had showed 
up during mid-January, and, in fact, a photograph had been posted to Facebook by Mike 
Dudgeon during that time. Many birders were able to enjoy seeing this bird for a few weeks. 
Although it is unclear how long the bird lingered in the area, it was seen through at least 10 
April 2018 (fide Nonnie Campbell, BIRDKY post).
The final Snowy Owl report in Kentucky during the season involved a bird reportedly 
photographed along Knob Creek Road, Bullitt County. This individual was very white 
and could have been a second-year or older male. According to a Facebook post, the owl 
was present 17 April 2018, but the report came to light secondhand, and the post did not 
identify the photographer or include contact information. As with the Union County report 
above, because first­hand details could not be obtained from the reporter, this record is also 
considered provisional.
 
– Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr., 8207 Old Westport Road, Louisville, KY, 40222.
Snowy Owl, Taylor, 30 March 2018, Victor Stoll 
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NEWS AND VIEWS
Virginia and Wendell Kingsolver Scholarship Award
The Virginia and Wendell Kingsolver Scholarship Fund was established in 2013 to honor 
the memory of Virginia “Ginny” Kingsolver and the legacy and contributions she and her 
husband Wendell made to KOS and to environmental education efforts across Kentucky. The 
Scholarship is available to young birders between the ages of 13 and 18 who live in Kentucky. 
The Scholarship will pay tuition for young birders to attend an American Birding Association 
(ABA) Summer Camp. To apply for a Kingsolver Scholarship, applicants should fill out the 
form found on the KOS website (http://birdky.org/wendell-and-ginny-kingsolver-fund.html), 
write a short essay (500 words or less) on why he or she wants to attend and provide a brief 
recommendation from a parent, teacher, or mentor. Scholarship recipients will be asked to 
report on their Camp experience, either in person at a KOS meeting, to their local bird club, 
or in writing. Scholarship applications are due by May 1 each year, however grants will be 
subject to ABA camp’s space availability.
Anne L. Stamm Avian Education Fund Grants Available
The Anne L. Stamm Avian Education Fund supports education of children in the appreciation 
of birds and ornithology. For guidelines on how to apply for grants up to $500, please contact 
Scott Marsh by mail at 441 Athens-Boonesboro Road, Lexington, KY 40509, or via email at 
scott.marsh@twc.com.
Burt L. Monroe, Jr. Avian Research Fund Grants Available
The Burt L. Monroe, Jr. Avian Research Fund supports research on birds in Kentucky with 
monetary awards up to $1,000. For guidelines on how to apply, visit the KOS website (http://
birdky.org/burt-monroe-jr-fund.html), or contact Kate Slankard, Kentucky Department of 
Fish and Wildlife Resources, #1 Sportsman’s Lane, Frankfort, KY 40601, or via email at 
kate.slankard@ky.gov.
For example, an average Kentucky day during the week of 6-12 May 2018 tallied a combined total  
of almost 40 identified warbler and vireo species. (eBird data summarized by week) – Ben Yandell
Average # of species reported in Kentucky each day
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1. Eared Grebe – Russell, 20 March 2018, Lyle Bontrager; 2. Marbled Godwits – Marshall, 30 April 2018, Jeremy 
Teague; 3. White-winged Dove – Hopkins, 21 May 2018, Beverly Carrico; 4. Brown-headed Nuthatch – Marshall, 
4 March 2018, Tammy Vied Smith; 5. Virgina Rail – Jefferson, 12 April 2018, Thom Barnell; 6. Ruddy Turnstone 
– Logan, 16 May 2018, Frank Lyne; 7. Common Merganser with ducklings – Jackson, 20 April 2018, Diana Piep
1 2
3 4
5 6
7
